
Chapter Seven - Population genetics, ecology and conservation of Scottish aspen.

Chapter Seven - Discussion of the population genetics, ecology, and
conservation of the Scottish native aspen resource.

7.1 Introduction,

In this penultimate chapter the findings from the surveys of genetic variation within and

among the aspen populations of Scotland, the genetic differentiation among those

populations, the genotypic diversity within an individual aspen-dominated woodland and a

small island relict population are set within a historical, genetical and ecological context in

an attempt to provide a coherent picture of the Scottish native aspen resource. This is

quite an ambitious undertaking as there are many aspects of the Scottish native aspen

resource still unknown. Nevertheless, it is important to produce such a picture, however

provisional it may be, to provide a basis for the future management of the resource, to

stimulate new research and awaken interest in and appreciation of this neglected but

fascinating species.

7.2. Post-glacial history.

7.2.1 Origins of the Scottish native aspen resource.

One of the major aims of the study of genetic variation within and among Scottish aspen

populations was to investigate the hypothesis that the Scottish aspen resource originated

from more than one source (Soutar and Spencer, 1991; Worrell, 1995a). This hypothesis

was inspired by the work of Kinloch et al (1986) who suggested that the present native

Scats pine populations of Scotland are of, at least, two distinct origins. The authors argue

that the Scats pine populations of Wester Ross, especially Shieldaig, originate from relict

populations which survived the last glaciation perhaps in glacial refugia in or around

Wester Ross; whilst the rest of the present populations originated from continental

populations which crossed the English Channel land-bridge at the beginning of the Holocene

and spread northwards as the climate and soil conditions improved (Forrest, 1980;

Kinloch, Westfall and Forrest, 1986). If the glacial refugia hypothesis can be accepted for

Caledonian pine then it does not require much additional suspension of disbelief to accept

that other, perhaps even more hardy, native species could also have survived the last
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glaciation in similar glacial refugia  and recolonised NW Scotland (Soutar  and Spencer,

1991; Worrell, 1995a).

There are clearly large barriers to the wholesale acceptance of the glacial refugia hypothesis

- pine populations will have had to have survived extreme cold, poor soils and extensive

physical disturbance over tens of thousands of years to re-colonise at the beginning of the

Holocene. Despite these obvious difficulties, the evidence presented by Kinloch  et al (1986)

is convincing being based on both palynological ctnd genetic findings. Isopoll diagrams

indicate that Scats pine spread into southern England from France over the land bridge

around 9,500 BP (Huntley and Birks, 1983; Birks, 19891, and began to colonise northwards

at a rate of 300-700 m yr:‘. By 8,000 BP the colonising front had reached the southern

Lake District and northern Pennines. However, at the same time Scats pine was

expanding throughout the north-western Highlands from an apparent centre in coastal

Wester Ross some 300-400 km north of the southern front. On analysing the genetic

structure of native Scats pine populations evidence from parallel studies using

monoterpenes and isozymes suggests that Wester Ross populations, particularly,

Shieldaig, are genetically distinct from the rest of the native Scats pine resource. It is

precisely this corroboration between the palynology and the population genetics which

makes a compelling and attractive case for the glacial refugial hypothesis.

On considering whether aspen may also have shared similar glacial refugia to Scots pine

similar corroboration between palynology and genetics would be required for it to be

convincing. The palynology and post-glacial history of aspen is not well understood at all

due to reasons already set out in Chapter Two. However, the isopoll diagrams of Birks

(1989) do seem to indicate a disjunct distribution at the beginning of the Holocene. At

10,000 BP a broad band of aspen covers central England, Wales and central and north-

western Ireland - see Fig. 2.8. This southern area is separate from a further area of aspen

spread up the west coast of Scotland from the Clyde estuary to Caithness. Four areas of

the British Isles are uncovered at this moment; Southern Ireland, a small portion of Co.

Down and Co. Antrim, southern England and almost all of Scotland with the exception of

Argyll, Lochaber, We&r Ross, Sutherland and Caithness.

Whilst the palynological evidence is, at best, inconclusive, the results from the study of

population genetic structuring are unequivocal - the We&r Ross population is not
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genetically distinct from the rest of the Scottish aspen resource, indeed there is very little

genetic variation among the six populations. With inadequate palynological data, albeit

tantalisingly so, and no genetic differentiation within the Scottish aspen resource the

multiple origin hypothesis must be rejected. The standing hypothesis of a single

continental origin must remain. If further researches into the Scottish aspen resource must

be made then efforts should focus on maternally transmitted markers. As seeds generally

have a much restricted distribution compared to pollen, then levels of gene flow are less in

the maternal genome than the nuclear genome, historical patterns of genetic variation are

therefore much less obscured due to its homogenising effect (Ennos,  1994).

7.2.2 Pattern of spread.

Without a detailed pollen record palynologists have shied away f&m proposing a pattern of

spread for aspen into the British Isles (Codwin,  1975; Huntley and Birks, 1983; Kinloch,

Westfall and Forrest, 1986). Indeed the dearth of information on the post-glacial history of

aspen should warn off all but the most naive authors from reconstructing the pattern of

colonisation of aspen into Scotland. Nevertheless, within the compass of this study it

seems necessary at least to attempt to produce some picture of the likely pattern of

colonisation of aspen into Scotland.

The pattern of tree-spreading into the British Isles has received most attention from Birks

(1989) who produced likely scenarios for the colonisation of the British Isles by many of our

native species (excluding aspen of course). The most striking feature of tree-spreading in

early post-glacial Britain is the individualistic behaviour of the species with very little

agreement in colonisation patterns- see Fig 7.1. Indeed, no two tree species share a

similar pattern of spreading. Tree species varied in point of entry and time of first arrival,

direction and timing of spread, and rates of spread throughout the Holocene. The spread of

tree species into the British Isles was determined by a complex assemblage of factors

including: position of continental glacial refugia, the position of land bridges between the

continent and the British Isles, migration rate, climate, demography, dispersal biology and

ecological tolerances of the individual species (Birks, 1989).
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Fig 7.1 Patterns of tree colonisation into Great Britain as proposed by Birks (1989).

Pinus  Quercus

Such a variable picture of tree-spreading would appear to provide little help in the

construction of the likely colonisation pattern of aspen. However, the spreading pattern of

Betula may provide an indication of what was going on with aspen. There were relatively

few species present in the British Isles in the late-Glacial/early Holocene, the earliest were

probably Beth (both species) and P. tremula  which were both well spread throughout

these islands by 10,000 BP (Huntley and Birks, 1983; Birks, 1989). Although birch was

3,6 Betula
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known to be present in Britain in the late Glacial (about 13,500 BP) it had all but died out

throughout the country during the Loch Lomond Stadial (ll,OOO-10,200  BP). Birch is

thought to have colonised from the east across the land bridge which stretched across the

North Sea Basin south of the Dogger Bank at the beginning of the Holocene (Godwin (1975)

p.475) see Fig. 7.2. Birch migrated across this great land-bridge into central England, up

into Scotland and west over to Ireland by 10,000 BP By 9750 BP most of the country

except Cornwall and Devon, the west coast of Ireland and the Outer Hebrides were

colonised indicating rapid migration rates probably due to an efficient dispersal

mechanism, wide ecological tolerances and a lack of competition from other tree species.

On comparing the initial pattern of birch spread at 10,000 BP with the isopoll map of

aspen at 10,000 BP it can be seen there are obvious similarities with both species initially

colonising a large swathe of central England. Further examination of the aspen isopoll

map from 10,000 BP (Fig 2.8) indicates a large population of aspen centred around the

southern Baltic including northern Germany, Poland, Estonia, southern Sweden with an

epicentre in Denmark. If Godwin’s (1975) early-Holocene coastline is superimposed on this

map it can be clearly seen that the North Sea land-bridge joins the eastern Baltic

population of aspen with the central English population of aspen thus suggesting that

aspen colonised, like birch, from the east. As aspen has even wider ecological tolerances

than either of the birches and, debatably, a more efficient dispersal mechanism (smaller

seeds with a more efficient dispersal apparatus) it could be expected that aspen would

colonise the British Isles more quickly than birch and reach Ireland first.

Although the above scenario explains the southern distribution of aspen at 10,000 BP it

sheds very little light on the northern disjunct distribution on the west coast of Scotland.

Birch, for instance, merely colonised in a wave radiating from East Anglia. If the refugial

hypothesis is rejected there remains two further hypotheses to explain the disjunct

distribution; jump dispersal from the central English population as discussed in the context

of S&s pine by Huntley and Birks (1983) and Birks (19891,  and colonisation from Ireland

through seed transfer over the short distance formed by the North Channel. Both these

hypotheses are untestable, yet the colonisation from Ireland is perhaps the most believable

as the distance between populations is only tens of miles compared with hundreds for the

jump dispersal hypothesis.
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Fig 7.2 The size and position of the land bridge between Great Britain and continental
EuroDe at the &inning  of th.e Holocene  IGodwin.  1975).

c-
The dispersal of aspen up the west coast of Scotland parallels the early spreading of hazel

in the British Isles and it has been noted by Godwin (19751,  in one of his few comments on

aspen, that hazel and aspen may have been closely associated in early Boreal-period

woodlands. Hazel colonised the British Isles from the south-west establishing around the

coasts of the Irish Sea basin (Birks, 1989) It was thought to have been limited to the west

coast on its first arrival in Scotland by the mountains which prevented this frost-sensitive

species from crossing over to the eastern lowlands (Birks, 1989). High ground and frost

would not have prevented aspen from colonising to the east. However, the residual ice and

poor soils resulting from the recent retreat of the Loch Lomond Stadial may well have

restricted aspen to the western fringes of Scotland until conditions ameliorated further

east.
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There is clearly a need for a detailed investigation of the palynology  of aspen in the British

Isles. The piecing together of the likely spreading pattern, whilst entertaining, is no

substitute for pollen diagrams from throughout the British Isles.

7.2.3 Post-colonisation movement.

Attempting to put together a picture of the movement of aspen throughout the British Isles

after colonisation from the east is fraught with difficulties. As has been stated previously

there is exists very little published information on history of aspen in the early Holocene

due to the pollen being rather fragile and not at all durable (see Chapter Two). As a result

it is either ignored by palynologists altogether e.g. Godwin  (1975) and Birks (1989) or

represented inconsistently at trace levels in the few pollen profiles featuring aspen (Birks

and Mathewes, 1978; Birks, 1970). Such extremely low pollen percentages are difficult to

interpret being confounded both by ecological and operator factors; as pollen counts are

essentially statistical in nature slight increases in other species’ pollen may result in trace

aspen pollen counts disappearing altogether; moreover, changes in palynologist from site to

site may also result in aspen pollen going unreported at extremely low percentages as it is

a pollen type not routinely considered in many studies. For these reasons the otherwise

generally accepted relationship - that pollen percentages measured in pollen analyses are

loosely related to species presence and abundance - cannot be accepted for aspen,

Moreover, it is hypothesised in this study that aspen largely ceased to flower in the later

Holocene, thus pollen production will have declined concordantly, indeed aspen pollen is

seldom found in pollen stratigraphy later than 7,300 BP (Birks and Mathewes, 1978).

From such limited data a detailed account of the movement of aspen throughout the

country is clearly impossible. However, by piecing together snippets of information within a

general context provided by the isopoll diagrams presented by Huntley and Birks (1983) a

partial picture of aspen’s post-glacial history can be constructed. Whilst this is, at best,

pseudo-scientific in approach, it is consistent with Birks’ view of much of paleoecology as a

narrative field requiring a pluralistic methodology and using much circumstantial evidence

(Birks, 1989).

The movement of aspen throughout Europe in the early Holocene is characterised by a

spread northwards probably related to climatic amelioration. The concordant northwards
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spread of the southern limit, however, is probably related to competition from other tree

species marginalising aspen as the succession of the Boreal forest progresses (Huntley and

Birks, 1983). In the British Isles, aspen pollen is wholly absent from almost all of England

from 9,000 BP to the present, and absent from all of Ireland from 8,000 BP to the present

(except a single sample in east-central Ireland at 4,000 BP). In both areas a steady

advance of Ulmus,  Quercus and, just behind, Pinus may have contributed to the paucity of

aspen. In Scotland, however, aspen pollen was found over almost all of the country by

9,000 BP except Galloway (where aspen pollen has never been recorded consistent with its

very low present population density), and the southern Outer Hebrides (Huntley and Birks,

1983).

The distribution of aspen pollen at 8,000 BP is remarkably consistent with that at 9,000

BP except for its disappearance from the NW. Highlands. This may be associated with the

local expansion of the NW population of Scots pine from 8,000 BP onwards displacing the

BetulalCoryZuslJuniperus  woodlands characteristic of this area at this time (Birks and

Mathewes, 1978). The northwards spread of UZmus and &usmcs, which were both in

Central Scotland by 8,000 BP, seems to have had little impact on the aspen pollen

distribution in this period.

By6,OOO  BP aspen pollen was absent from all of Scotland except Caithness, Orkney and

Shetland. This may be related to wholesale expansion of Scats  pine woodland between

8,000 and 6,000 BP in the Highland area and gradual development of a mature

broadleaved QuercuslUZmus  woodland in the area south of the Highland Fault pushing

aspen, as well as other pioneer species, onto marginal sites. Scats pine had not reached

Caithness by 6,000 BP and was the only area of the Highlands not covered with the Pinus  -

dominated ‘Great Wood of Caledon’ at this period.

By 4,000 BP until the present aspen pollen was completely absent from the pollen record of

all of Scotland except for a single record of aspen pollen in Strathspey collected recently

(Huntley and Birks, 1983). However, aspen was clearly present throughout Scotland (and

England, Ireland and Wales) even though aspen pollen was not detected. Birks and

Mathewes (1978) have reported the presence of aspen macro fossils in the period 6159-

5749 BP in Abemethy in association with Sorbus aucuparia  pollen which they have

interpreted as forming a woodland type marginal to the dominant PinuslBetula  woodland.
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Although aspen pollen was not detected it was clearly present probably occupying a

marginal niche to the dominant woodland types in most of the country though perhaps

locally abundant.

In Chapter Two it is argued that aspen ceased to flower readily at some period during the

Holocene. The basis of this argument is simple: it is known that aspen pollen, albeit at

low frequency, was distributed over almost all of Scotland up until 8,000 BP, however, by

6,000 BP aspen pollen was absent from all of Scotland except Caithness, disappearing

from Abemethy by 7,300 BP, and finally disappearing from Caithness by 4,000 BP

(Huntley and Birks, 1983). Yet aspen is presently widely distributed over all of Scotland

and can be found at high densities locally in Strathspey,  Deeside and SE Sutherland even

though it is reputed to flower very rarely. Clearly, at some period between the present and

8,000 BP aspen ceased to produce detectable quantities of pollen in most of the country

and this has continued until the present day.

A parallel situation has been described for P. tremuloides in the Great Plains of North

America (Jelinski and Cheliak, 1992). It has been suggested that sexual recruitment in

Trembling Aspen effectively ceased due to climate change at some period during the

Holocene. Jelinski and Cheliak (1992) suggest that P. tremuloides was a vigorously sexual

species throughout most of the early Holocene (11,500 - 9,300 BP) producing large

quantities of seedlings which were widely distributed over large areas. However this initial

period of colonisation characterised by its cool and moist conditions, gave way to the

xerothermic conditions of the Middle Holocene (9,300 BP - 6,000 BP). It is during this

period that sexual recruitment is thought to have largely ceased perhaps as a result of

physiological or ecological responses to the hotter, dryer conditions. Recruitment is thought

to have occurred only slightly more frequently during the cooler and wetter conditions of the

Late Holocene (6,000 B.P. - present). Indeed, many authors consider P. tremuloides clones

in the Great plains area to be millennia old - perhaps up to 8,000 years old. (Cook, 1985;

Jelinski and Cheliak, 1992; Kemperman and Barnes, 1976).

It is possible that the cessation of flowering in P. tremula also occurred due to an adverse

physiological response to climate change throughout the Holocene. The precise period when

aspen flowering ceased is difficult to discern as it is not well represented in the pollen

record even when it was flowering freely. However the most likely period during which
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aspen ceased to flower was most probably the transition between the Boreal (9,000 - 7,000

BP) and the Atlantic period (7,000  - 5,000 BP). Indeed, roughly the same period during

which P. tremuloides  in the Great Plains is hypothesised to have ceased sexual recruitment.

During this transitional period the climate of Scotland changed from the ‘continental

climate of the Boreal period with cold dry winters and mild dry summers to the more

‘oceanic’ climate of the Atlantic period of mild wet winters and warm wet summers. Indeed

the Atlantic period represents the thermal maximum of the Holocene with an average rise

in temperature of around 2.5oC  (Godwin,  1975). However it is also the wettest period of

the Holocene and it is characterised by an expansion of ombrogenous raised bogs and

blanket bogs. Certainly, during this transition period the disappearance of aspen pollen

from many areas of Scotland is manifest. Indeed in the pollen diagram from Abemethy,

one of the few that features aspen, aspen pollen is present from around 9,600 BP until

7,600 BP with a further blip at 7,390 BP. However, from this time onwards it makes no

further appearances.

While it is tempting, and convenient, to attribute this disappearance simply to cessation of

flowering due to climate change it is far from being wholly convincing. At this period, and

possibly for correlated climatic reasons, the BetuZalCoryZus  woodland covering much of

Highland Scotland was displaced with Scots pine forest resulting in necessarily-reduced

broadleaved woodland area (Birks  and Mathewes, 1978). Pollen percentages dip fbr

Betula,  CoryZua and Juniper-us at a around the same time though climate change affecting

the capacity to flower has not been proposed to explain this dip, rather, straightforward

ecological displacement due to competition is widely accepted as the cause. Aspen would

also react similarly to the expansion of pine, perhaps being marginalised with Sorbus

aucuparia to pine forest edges (Godwin,  1975) The difference is that Betulu and CoryZus,

indicative of the pre-pine broadleaved woodland, continue to be represented in the pollen

stratigraphy right through to the present day, whereas aspen is never reported in any later

strata. Moreover, it is interesting to note that Birks and Mathewes  (1978) interpret the

disappearance of Juniperus  pollen as being due to increased shading from pine inhibiting

flower production rather than contraction in Juni~ numbers.

At the risk of over-interpretation of rather weak data, it is apparent from the Abemethy

pollen diagram that aspen pollen disappeared slightly earlier than the expansion of pine

and the decrease in BetuZa and Corylus.  Except for a blip at 7,300 BP, aspen pollen ceased
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to appear consistently in the pollen record at around 7,600 - some three hundred years

before the local expansion of Pinm and decline of Betula and Cory1u.s.  Moreover, aspen

macro fossils were found in Abemethy  cores from around 6,000 BP indicating that aspen

were present in the area even though pollen was not detectable (Birks and Mathewes,

1978). Such evidence, although circumstantial, suggests that the cessation of flowering, as

well as competition, could explain the disappearance of aspen pollen from the pollen record.

It is interesting to note that the continental distribution of aspen pollen did not vary during

the period 6,000 to 8,000 BP indicating that it was phenomenon specific to the British Isles

(Huntley  and Birks, 1983). Reluctance of aspen to flower is still, it seems, a phenomenon

restricted to the British Isles.

The obvious parallels between the ecology and post-glacial history of North American P.

tremuloides  populations and Scottish P. tremula  populations .Iievitably  lead to a similar

conclusion: that many Scottish aspen clones are of a similarly great age - perhaps in excess

of 8,000 years old - to North American P. tremzdoides  clones. This does not mean that all

Scottish aspen clones are ancient, although, it is likely that a significant proportion of the

present population date from the period before aspen flowering effectively ceased.

7.3 Genetic structure of the Scottish aspen resource.

It is suggested above that aspen colonised the British Isles in the late-Glacial/early

Holocene over the wide land bridge joining the east coast of England to the European

continent . Such a wide land-bridge would have allowed aspen populations originating

from many continental glacial refugia to colonise Britain and the early British aspen

population can reasonably be expected to have been extremely genetically variable as a

consequence. The early representation of aspen in the pollen record over a large area of the

British Isles would suggest that aspen were flowering profusely and the expansion of aspen

in the early-Holocene into Scotland could only have been due to large numbers of aspen

seedlings establishing into a largely treeless environment. As both aspen pollen and seeds

are adapted for long-range dispersal by wind, substantial gene flow could be expected

among early aspen populations. Such gene flow would have countered any potentially

narrowing effects of genetic drift even in smaller more isolated populations on islands, for

example. Indeed, the early Scottish aspen resource can reasonably be considered to have
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been highly genetically variable and effectively panmictic with very little population

differentiation (Hamrick,  Godt and Sherman-Broyles, 1995).

The results presented in Chapter Four indicate that the genetic structure of the present-

day Scottish aspen resource is also highly genetically variable with very little population

differentiation. Indeed it bears the characteristics of a widespread, common, genetically

variable, sexual species at reasonably high population density (Hamrick, Mitton and

Linhart, 1981; Loveless and Hamrick, 1984; Hamrick and Godt,  1989; Hamricket aZ.1991;

Hamrick,  Godt and Sherman-Broyles, 1992) which is in stark contrast to the modem reality

of the Scottish aspen resource -a species at low population density in many areas,

frequently marginalised to less favourable sites, subject to great difficulties in establishing

and restricted to reproducing mainly by asexual means. However, as has already been

suggested, many present-day aspen clones may have originated from seedlings which

established up to 8,000 years ago which have survived since then thanks to their clonal

habit. If this is the case then many of the seedlings established in the Boreal period may

have survived until the present and the genetic structure of the sexual, out-crossing, highly

variable Boreal population may have been largely retained to the present day. Again there

are obvious parallels with P. tremuloides as it has been suggested that the present genetic

structure of populations of P. tremuloides in the Great Plains of Canada originates from the

period before the cessation of sexual recruitment (Jelinski and Cheliak, 1992). There are,

therefore, sufficient grounds to argue that the genetic structure of the Scottish aspen

resource has followed a similar course and has become effectively ossified since the onset of

the restriction of sexual recruitment with little modification since then.

Such a hypothesis must bear rigorous theoretical examination since it is almost certainly

untestable. It is worth discussing the evolutionary and ecological processes which act to

shape the genetic structure of any group of populations specifically within the context of the

Scottish aspen resource. Prior to the cessation of flowering the genetic structure of the

Boreal Scottish aspen resource would inevitably have been influenced by the following

evolutionary and ecological processes:

l natural selection - selection pressures would have varied throughout Scotland with

variation in climate, soils and competition and would, almost certainly, have resulted

in local adaptation even in the face of substantial gene flow (Slatkin, 1985; 1987);
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gene flow - an outcrossing wind-dispersed tree species such as aspen distributes its

seeds and pollen far and wide, gene flow among the putative populations, as defined in

this study, will have been extensive with little among-population variation in

selectively-neutral markers as a result (Slatkin, 1985; 1987; Ellstrand, 1992a; 1992b).

It can also be reasonably expected that immigration of genes from neighbouring

populations would have occurred regularly;

genetic drift - this occurs, to some extent, in all populations due to their finite size,

however, the large effective population size of the early Scottish aspen resource and

extensive gene flow among Scottish populations would have countered the narrowing

effects of drift;

mutation - the mutation rate is too small to have anything but a negligible effect on the

genetic structure over such a time scale of three to four thousand years (Mukai  and

Cockerham, 1977);

inlxvzeding-  - efficient dispersal of pollen and seeds, widespread flowering and dioecy

would have minimised neighbourhood effects, consequently, inbreeding would have

contributed little to the structuring of genetic variation within populations (Hamrick,

Godt and Sherman-Broyles,  1995);

stochasticprocesses  - the loss of individuals and consequently genetic variation through

chance processes not related to individual fitness i.e. natural catastrophes would be

countered by the constant production of seedlings with new unique genotypes;

After the transition period when the Scottish aspen resource is hypothesised to have largely

ceased sexual recruitment many of these processes would simply have ceased to operate as

they are mediated through sexual reproduction. If these processes are examined within the

context of aspen post-flowering then it is evident that the structure of s&ctiveZy-neuti

genetic variation should hardly change:

l nutuml s&&ion - the selective pressures acting on aspen would certainly have differed

after the cessation of flowering as the climate changed and competition from colonising

species increased, however, without sexual reproduction and recombination selected

genotypes would have been unable to pass fitter combinations of genes throughout the

genepool  and there will have been little shuffling of favoured genes into advantaged

genotypes;

l gene flow - with extremely limited sexual recruitment and so production of mobile

propagules there could be little gene flow;
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geneticdrift  - even though gene flow would be minimal and effective population size

would be much reduced by competition due to the expansion of Scots pine in the

Highlands and of QuercuslUZmus  woodlands in the Lowlands, with limited sexual

reproduction and long generation times due the endurance of individual clones, the

impact of genetic drift would be negligible;

mutation - mutation will have progressed at the same slow steady rate, and although

deleterious mutations will have been selected out, without sexual reproduction

favourable mutations will have had little chance of spreading through the population;

inbreeding  - without sexual reproduction there can be no inbreeding, however, if a small

subset of the Scottish aspen resource retained the ability to reproduce sexually, as

suggested in Chapter Four, then a reduction in heterozygosity  would result as observed

in modem populations;

stochasticprocesses  - the gradual loss of genotypes through stochastic events would be

ongoing whether the population were sexual or not, however lost genotypes could only

be replaced by rare sexual events.

With little sexual reproduction ostensibly occurring after the hypothesised switch to asexual

reproduction very limited numbers of new genotypes would be created. Those genotypes

present just prior to the switch would represent a maximum of genetic and genotypic

variation. The gradual erosion of this variation through selection and stochastic events

would be the remaining dynamic process acting on an otherwise ossified genetic structure.

However, the isozyme markers used to elucidate genetic structure in this study are

selectively neutral, thus, any population structuring that may have resulted from local

adaptation to conditions in different geographical areas cannot be elucidated in this study.

Moreover, stochastic effects are, by definition, random and should have no directed effect on

the genetic structure of the Scottish aspen resource.

The similarities in genetic and genotypic variation amongst the six populations indicate

that the processes which shape both the amount of genetic variation and its structure have

had a similar effect on all populations. This is surprising since it is highly likely that the

processes which contributed to the reproductive strategy switch would have been effective in

different areas at different times cf. the presence of pollen in Caithness at 6,000 BP whilst

absent throughout the rest of the British Isles. Furthermore, it is likely that the cessation

of flowering occurred prior to the decline of aspen density to its present low density. If
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aspen had retained the ability for sexual recruitment yet declined to its present density in,

for example, Southern Scotland, then it is likely that inbreeding and drift would have

resulted in restricted genetic variation within the cohort of genotypes established after the

decline. However, there is no evidence of this. Even extremely small relict populations like

that of Orkney have managed to retain comparable levels of genetic variation as large

mainland populations

7.4 Maintenance of genetic and genotypic variation.

It has been widely suggested that old populations of clonal plant species should be less

genetically and genotypically diverse than younger populations - without periodic sexual

recruitment genetic variation should gradually ebb away as clones are lost to stochastic

events and to clone-clone competition until one genotype locally reaches fixation or a few

genotypes with broad ecological amplitude predominate (Parker, 1979; Janzen,  1977;

Widen, Cronberg and Widen, 1994; Eriksson, 1993b). With time the number of genets in

any area should decrease whilst the number of ramets should increase, indeed, there is

ample evidence that this indeed is the case in many clonal species (Aarssen  and

Turkington,  1985; Hartnett and Bazzaz, 1985).

The present Scottish aspen resource may be reasonably regarded as old, indeed it is argued

above that a large proportion of present populations may be comprised of genotypes which

may have established up to 8,000 - 8,500 years ago. However, evidence presented in

Chapter Four indicates that Scottish aspen populations are far from being genetically

depauperate with levels of genetic variation comparable both to mean values from species

sharing many of the same characteristics as P. tremula  and to North American populations

of the homologue species P. tremuloides. Moreover, results presented in Chapter Five

indicate that genotypic variation in a semi-natural ancient aspen-dominated woodland at

Tomnagowhan is much higher than anecdotage has asserted. In Tomnagowhan 21 clones

were found within an area of 4.6 Ha. growing side-by-side, of varying sizes and exhibiting

different clonal strategies. Such findings, as presented in Chapters Four, Five, and Six

certainly belie the expectation that genetic and genotypic variation within the Scottish

aspen resource should be restricted.
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The maintenance of genetic variation within a largely clonal species, such as the Scottish

aspen resource, is, almost entirely, dependant on the maintenance of genotypic diversity.

With little sexual reproduction and so shufIling  of genes within genomes the concept of

genepool  becomes largely redundant. Genetic variation resides within clones and can only

be maintained through the physical survival of clones. The number of genotypes required

to maintain genetic variation at levels comparable to similar sexual populations or species

depends on the number and distribution of alleles amongst genotypes within a population.

For example, a population containing many rare alleles will require many more genotypes

to maintain comparable levels of genetic variation than a population characterised by fewer

common alleles equitably distributed amongst the genotypes. This point is illustrated by

the findings set out in Chapter Six in which levels of genetic variation estimated in the

Orkney aspen population were found to be similar to other Scottish aspen populations

despite being comprised of only 12 genotypes. Indeed the Scottish aspen resource as a

whole is characterised by relatively frequent alleles equitably distributed.

The maintenance of genotypic diversity, and thus genetic variation, is mediated by two

factors: the longevity and endurance of genotypes and the frequency of sexual recruitment.

Aspen, in common with many other clonal species, possesses a number of adaptations

which grossly extend the longevity of individual genotypes in comparison with species which

reproduce sexually. The suckering habit, whereby potentially independent ramets are

continually produced from the root system, renders aspen clones virtually immortal;

certainly, the senescence of genotypes from purely physiological mechanisms has never been

broached for either P. tremula or indeed P. tremuloides. Aspen clones buffer themselves

from external stochastic events in a number of ways. Physical connections among ramets,

which are present at least in the early years of a ramet (see Chapter Two), buffer against

local, patch specific selective forces. Depending on the precise clonal strategy adopted

clones are capable of ‘foraging’ for patches with better soil or light conditions, indeed, in

Chapter Five it is demonstrated that a range of clonal strategies are adopted by the clones

within Tomnagowhan including the ‘guerrilla’ strategy characteristic of ‘foraging’ clones

(Louvett  Doust, 1981). Perhaps most importantly, the risk of genotype mortality from

stochastic events such as disturbance or grazing is spread amongst a large number of

potentially independent ramets and over a large area and is accordingly grossly reduced.

This is aptly illustrated by a situation at Inverallen, Grantown-on-Spey. Here a large

aspen clone was almost completely cleared in the construction of the Grantown  by-pass.
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However, a few small ramets survived on the fringes of the roadworks since the clone was

so extensive and will no doubt thrive at the side of a busy road where the incidence of

grazing will be much reduced. Indeed, it is likely the high incidence of roadside aspen

stems from similar scenarios when many Highland roads were built, moreover, the

suspected salt tolerance of aspen, described in Chapter Two, would also facilitate its

continued presence on many upland roadsides where large quantities of rock salt are

distributed every Winter.

Findings from the study of genotype diversity in Tomnagowhan indicates that a large

number of clones can occupy a limited area; the diversity of clone sizes and clonal strategies

indicates that single clones do not become locally fixed due to clone-on-clone competition.

Such genotypic diversity may be indicative of diversifying selection in a locally

heterogeneous environment (Widen, Cronberg and Widen, 1994). Indeed, there may be

selective advantages for clones which do not cover large areas to the exclusion of other

clones and which can co-exist with other clones - when conditions become suitable for sexual

reproduction such clones will have a higher probability of being in the vicinity a number of

flowering clones of the opposite sex and thus more likely to achieve sexual reproduction.

The frequency of recruitment to the Scottish aspen resource is unknown and may be

untestable. It is reputed to be very limited (see Chapter Two) and indeed it is argued

above that sexual reproduction plays, at most, a minor role in the reproductive strategy of

Scottish aspen. However, it certainly occurs - the widespread flowering and production of

viable seed observed in the summer of 1996 indicates that the Scottish aspen resource

retains the capacity to reproduce sexually. Furthermore, Worrell(1995a)  suggests that the

occurrence of individual aspen on cliffs and in the hills ostensibly distant from other aspen

is evidence that occasionally aspen seed do establish successfully. Moreover, it is argued in

Chapter Four and above that the deficit of heterozygotes observed in Scottish aspen

populations may be due to assertive mating between genotypes which have retained the

ability to flower regularly despite climate changes. Indeed, Eriksson argues that the

incidence of recruitment is generally underestimated for clonal species (Eriksson, 1989).

In a species such as aspen which is equipped with such adaptations as discussed above

which serve to extend genotype longevity and hence limit mortality very few new genets

require to be recruited to maintain genotype diversity (Soane  and Watkinson, 1979;
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Eriksson, 1993). A very low rate of mortality need only be balanced with a similarly low

rate of recruitment for genotypic diversity to be maintained. Jelinski and Cheliak (1992)

have argued that sexual reproduction has played rather a limited role in the maintenance

of genetic variation in the P. tremuloides  populations of the Great Lakes area of Alberta.

However, the impact of Man on the landscape of North America has been extremely limited

until modern times; up to the expansion of European pioneers into Alberta it is likely that

this area was relatively unexposed to anthropogenic activity and only disturbed by natural

stochastic processes such as fire which would not have acted to remove aspen clones

completely. It is reasonable to suggest that until recently the mortality rate of P.

tremuloides  in the Great Plains was exceedingly low, consequently very little recruitment

was required to maintain the high levels of genotypic diversity. However, in Scotland the

environment has suffered  disturbance from anthropogenic activity for thousands of years

with land being cleared and cultivated from the mid-Atlantic period to present, many

aspen clones will have permanently lost over such a long period and it is safe to suppose

that the mortality rate was very much higher in Scotland for P. tremula. To maintain

comparable levels of genetic variation a balancing rate of recruitment is required It is

therefore highly likely that periodic sexual recruitment, albeit at a very limited frequency

compared to sexual species, has played a small but vital role in the maintenance of

genotypic variation in the Scottish aspen resource. The Albertan populations of P.

trvmuloides  correspond closely with the Initial Seedling Recruitment (ISR) model of genet

dynamics of Eriksson (199313)  whilst Scottish populations of P. tremulu perhaps correspond

more closely to the Repeated Seedling Recruitment (RSR)  model. Interestingly, Eriksson

argues that RSR populations are better equipped to evolve local adaptations (1993b).

7.6 Adaptive genetic variation

The molecular markers used in the estimation of genetic variation in the Scottish aspen

resource in this study are selectively neutral and cannot, therefore, inform regarding

patterns of local adaptive genetic variation. Indeed it is worth further emphasising here

that the limited population structuring found in the Scottish aspen resource using these

markers is not indicative of rather uniform adaptive variation. Rather it is irrelevant to

whether there is substantial adaptive variation or not. This is common misconception.

Notwithstanding this, adaptive variation is worthy of discussion as local adaptive variation

provides the r&on d’&re  for genetic conservation.
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Again it must be stated that very little work has been done on adaptive genetic variation in

P. tremula  in Scotland although it is known that there are is substantial adaptive

variation amongst European and Scandinavian populations of aspen for a large number of

traits - see Chapter Two. Moreover, substantial phenotypic differences attributable to

adaptive genetic variation have been found among continental and British provenances in

Scats pine, silver birch, sessile oak and alder (Ennos, Worrell and Malcolm, 1997). Such

adaptive differences are most probably related to the contrasting climatic conditions in the

British Isles and continental Europe. It is reasonable to expect aspen also to exhibit

adaptive differences between British and continental populations although proper

genecological work is evidently required. It may also be the case that the Scottish aspen

resource is composed of genotypes which have been selected to inhabit the present-day

marginal niche. Inappropriate climatic conditions for flow4ng,  increased grazing and

disturbance may have selected genotypes which differ quite markedly from continental

populations.

Little work has been done in investigating adaptive differences amongst native tree

populations within Scotland. Only Scats pine has received any sustained attention though

the limited information available indicates substantial adaptive variation between eastern

and western populations (Ennos, Worrell and Malcolm, 1997). Birch has also been shown

to exhibit regional variations in some characteristics though no clear geographical patterns

have been able to be discerned (Billington and Pelham, 1991; Blackburn and Brown,

1988). Ennos et al (1997) suggest that adaptive differentiation within Scotland can be

found when sought and that native populations retain significant adaptive variation. By

extension of this argument we may expect to find adaptive differentiation among

populations of aspen.

It has been suggested that the present-day aspen resource may show patterns of adaptive

variation which reflect climatic conditions from a time when aspen reproduced sexually

(Ennos, Worrell and Malcolm, 1997). Indeed without sexual reproduction evolution and

adaptation to local conditions cannot occur (Callaghan et aZ.1992). Advantageous genes

cannot increase in frequency within the population because individuals who hold them

cannot distribute them through the gene pool. Consequently, there may be much less

adaptive variation in the Scottish aspen resource than in other sexual species. However,
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selection can still take place, disadvantageous genes can still become less common. Those

genotypes unable to reproduce effectively via root suckers may long have died off, similarly,

those genotypes unable to withstand browsing and grazing and human disturbance may

also have ceased to exist. Indeed it could be argued that those clones which have survived

thousands of years of disturbance are locally-adapted purely because they have survived so

long.

The Forestry Authority have recently set up two aspen provenance trials in Scotland

comprised of small numbers of clones from different regions within Scotland. Whilst it will

be interesting to see whether there is a lesser degree of local adaptation in aspen compared

to, say, silver birch, it is expected that the small number of clones from within each

provenance used in the trials will prevent significant differences being detected. Moreover

substantial among-clone variation in traits such as flushing date (see Chapter Five) and

growth rate, may also obscure any among-population effects. Larger provenance trials are

clearly required where a sufficient number of clones are used within each population to

allow any among-population difference to be detected.

7.6 Present state of the Scottish native aspen resource.

The existing Scottish aspen resource is not large. The commissioning of a survey to

estimate its distribution and density is perhaps indicative of its perceived rarity or lack of

apparency (Worrell, 1993). Worrell’s survey identified 647 aspen locations, further

sampling carried out in the course of this study contributed a few additional locations. In

areas where aspen is especially uncommon and where extra survey work was required to

keep sample numbers constant among populations, few further aspen sites were found,

indeed only 26 aspen locations were sampled in Southern Scotland despite extensive

surveying of likely aspen sites.

Without extremely detailed survey work in tandem with clonal identification using the suite

of markers described in Chapter Five it is impossible to estimate the number of genotypes

which comprise the Scottish native aspen resource. The majority of the aspen locations

surveyed consist of only a few isolated aspen and are most probably monoclonal  though a

significant minority will be polyclonal. It is probable that the present Scottish aspen

resource consists of fewer than a 1000 genotypes. The significance of this number in terms
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of the long-term conservation of the Scottish aspen resource is unclear. The classical

conservation genetics approach to population size has focused on the estimation of effective

population size (EPS) and the minimum viable population MVP) (Mason, 1993; Soutar

and Spencer, 1991). Whilst various figures are bandied around for MVP (from 50-5000

(Soule, 1980; Franklin, 1980; Lawrence and Marshall, 1997)) such figures are irrelevant

until accurate methods of estimating the effective population size are developed. Many of

the presently available methods are extremely labour intensive especially for large plant

populations where accurate censuses and measures of fecundity are difficult to arrive at

(Caballero, 1994; Lawrence and Marshall, 1997). Moreover, both these concepts are based

on the process of loss of genetic variation due to drift. Drift can, by definition, only occur in

sexually reproducing species. The calculation of minimum viable population size and

effective population size is effectively irrelevant in a species such as aspen where sexual

reproduction is very uncommon.

The precise effects of past anthropogenic disturbance both on aspen density and genotypic

diversity is hard to ascertain without detailed local land-use history and a greater

knowledge of the frequency of recruitment, however it is likely that it has had a major

influence on the present distribution. In general, aspen is rarely found in areas which have

been subject to sustained anthropogenic activity from early history. The hospitable and

fertile lowlands of Scotland which have been the subject of land management for millennia

contain relatively low densities of aspen: such areas include the Lothians, the entire

Central Belt, Ayrshire, Galloway, lowland Angus, Fife, the North-East, the Moray coast,

and parts of Caithness and the Borders. In these areas aspen only occurs as single trees or

in very small monoclonal  groups, large polyclonal stands are unknown. In those areas of

Scotland which have been subject to much less anthropogenic activity for reasons of climate,

topography, soils, history, and remoteness, aspen is much more widely found and at higher

density. Such areas include Strathspey, Upper Deeside, Highland Perthshire, East

Sutherland and pockets of Wester Boss.

Increased road building, intensive agriculture and, perversely, afforestation may all

contribute to the loss of clones from many areas. Moreover, extensive grazing and browsing

from domestic livestock as well as deer is preventing regeneration of existing clones. In the

majority of the aspen locations visited in this study the regeneration of suckers under and

adjacent to established clones was very poor. As individual aspen trees have a relatively
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short life span many clones may have been, are being, and possibly will be lost due to

senescence of established ramets before establishment of new suckers.

7.7. Future of the Scottish Aspen resource without management.

This study has demonstrated that the Scottish aspen resource has maintained selectively

neutral genetic variation at levels comparable with other similar species (Chapter Four),

indeed no evidence was found to suggest that the Scottish aspen resource is genetically

depauperate. However, it is undoubtedly the case that the Scottish aspen resource has

declined in size over both the distant and recent past. Natural stochastic processes and

human disturbance continue to remove clones albeit at a slower rate than for less well-

adapted species; with the loss of clones so the genetic variability within the population is

inevitably gradually eroded. The high grazing and browsing pressures ubiquitous among

the Scottish countryside prevents regeneration of existing clones and hastens their decline

as new suckers cannot become established to replace older moribund ramets. Without

sexual reproduction no new genetic variation can be created and no new sites can be

colonised. The resource is effectively trapped in a path of decline - gradually losing clones

and never replacing them. Without some intervention the long term future of the Scottish

aspen resource is bleak.

Aspen will inhabit an increasingly marginalised niche perhaps only surviving in sites where

grazing and disturbance are infrequent - in screes and ledges and cliffs. In such sites

aspen contributes little to the natural heritage, both in terms of biodiversity and

landscape. Single isolated and exposed aspen distant from other aspen and other species

cannot maintain so rich an associated arthropod community as partially described by

MacGowan (1992). Moreover, the distinctive form of mature aspen which contributes so

much to the aesthetics of local areas in, for example, Strathspey, is seldom attained by

marginalised aspen. As the aspen density decreases so does the potential for pollination

during the few rare years when aspen manages to flower in a co-ordinated manner.

Recruitment, whilst already thought to be very rare, can only become rarer. Successful seed

collection will also become more difficult.

Of the large aspen woodlands (area>lha.)  identified by MacCowan  (1992) only Loch Kinord

shows any signs of regeneration. It is no coincidence that this woodland is under
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sympathetic management by SNH. At Tomnagowhan, perhaps the premier aspen-

dominated woodland in Scotland, regeneration is almost entirely absent due to the winter

sheltering of sheep and cattle and high local deer and hare numbers. Without grazing

management such woodlands will eventually disappear. Of the 157.5 ha of remnant aspen

dominated woodland left in Scotland only 25 ha are under any statutory protection and not

primarily for their aspen content. Only Torboll, a small part of the Tomnagowhan site,

part of the Invertromie site, the aspen in the Findhom Gorge and the main stands at Loch

Kinord and Dinnet  receive any protection under S.S.S.I. or N.N.R. designation though not

necessarily any appropriate management.

Although much has been made in the recent past of native populations ability to adapt to

global warming (Ennos, Worrell and Malcolm, 1997) it is extremely difficult to predict what

will happen to aspen. Firstly, no consistent predictions have been made about the specific

nature of the climate change. Without detailed knowledge of climate change it is

exceedingly difficult to predict the response of species and communities. As aspen

populations are effectively immobile a move northwards with increasing temperature is not

foreseen. Indeed, as aspen is already widely distributed into the Shetland Islands and

Iceland increased temperatures would not seem to favour an increase in the potential area

that aspen could be planted within Scotland.

In the past the Scottish aspen resource has survived climate change though had to restrict

its sexual reproduction in the process. If the Scottish climate returned to a more

continental climate with hotter drier summers and cold winters then it may be expected

that the Scottish aspen resource may once again flower widely and reproduce sexually.

This would drastically increase the Scottish aspen resource provided suitable

establishment conditions were also available, and genetic and genotypic diversity would

also increase. However, most climate change models predict increased rainfall and

oceanicity (Ennos, Worrell and Malcolm, 1997) making the recovery of sexual function

unlikely. The ability of aspen to endure and its wide tolerances to environmental factors

would probably allow it to survive with stoic forbearance but at even more reduced

densities.
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7.8 Further research.

Any study of the biology of a species which has received relatively little attention is bound

to throw up many more questions than answers. This study has only focused on one

aspect of the Scottish native aspen resource - the genetic structure at national, regional and

stand scales - yet has thrown up many more questions within this single aspect. Other

aspects such as post-glacial history and physiology, briefly touched apon in this study, also

require more fulsome study. A number of areas where further study is required are

presented below in priority.

Genecology:  Whilst providing valuable information on the genetic consequences of drift,

mating system and history, molecular markers, as used in this study, are of little use in

uncovering geographic patterns of adaptive variation (Ennos, 1996). The conservation of

local adaptive variation is, in most cases, the fundamental objective of conservation

genetics and genetic management strategies should ultimately be based on good quality

estimates of the amount and patterning of adaptive variation (Kanowski  and Boshier,

1997). Although, regional differences in a large number of traits have been demonstrated in

continental aspen populations - see Chapter Two - information on the geographic

structuring of adaptive genetic variation in the Scottish aspen resource is lacking and

urgently required as it is for almost all of our native species including, surprisingly, Scats

pine (Ennos, Worrell and Malcolm, 1997; Ennos and Easton,  1997; Worrell, 1996a).

Although lacking the ‘cutting edge’ fashionability and kudos associated with molecular

markers, the genecological approach is capable of answering many more practical questions

associated with conservation genetics of our native species (Langlet, 1971). Indeed, Ennos

and Easton (inpms)  make a compelling case for increased funding for work focusing on the

relative amounts, distribution and significance of adaptive variation in Scottish natural

populations.

Adaptive genetic variation is best measured in trees by establishing provenance trials

(Ennos, 1996; Newbury and Ford-Lloyd, 1997). A number of provenance trials are required

in different areas representative of the range of provenances under investigation. The most

useful provenance trials are those which adopt a reciprocal transplant approach - planting

Deeside aspen alongside Wester Ross aspen in the west and Deeside aspen alongside

Wester Ross aspen in the east. As the main environmental gradients in Scotland run from
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North to South and from East to West it is desirable to establish trials in, for example,

South-East Sutherland and the Borders, and lower Deeside and Wester Boss or Lochaber.

It may also prove useful to establish a trial in Strathspey as it the area where aspen occurs

at the highest altitude and is the most important area for aspen. In many cases, however,

provenance trials are limited by a lack of availability of land to those sites which can be

obtained as evidenced by the FC choice of sites on the Moray coast and Argyll - two areas

not noted for their substantial aspen populations.

It is also important to select the correct provenances to use in the trials as there is always

a limit to the size of the trial priority must be given to those provenances which are

important in terms of the future management of the Scottish aspen resource. Certainly, the

six populations used in the survey of selectively-neutral genetic variation in Chapter Four

should be included and perhaps aspen from the extremes such as the Orkney population

and perhaps aspen from much further south in England by contrast.

It is necessary to ensure that provenance trials are established with sufficient within-

population samples. It has already been suggested that degree of local adaptation in

aspen may be reduced relative to other species which have been sexually reproducing for

much longer such as birch (1997). If local adaptation is expected to be slight then many

more genotypes or families will be required within each area if a significant among-

population effect is to be detected. In aspen it has already been shown that there is

substantial clonal variation in flushing date. If among-population differences are to be

picked up against a background of large among-clone variation in this oft-measured trait

then large numbers of clones will require to be planted out from every population. If seed-

derived planting stock are available then the expected large clonal differences may be also

expressed in large half-sib family differences requiring many more families to be used

within-populations. The opportunity to compare the performance of suckers against

seedlings should also be taken.

Those characters scored in conventional tree improvement provenance trials such as stem

straightness and branch angle are of little importance in the present context and should be

avoided. It is necessary to select ecologically meaningful characteristics which may be

subject to different selection pressures throughout Scotland such as growth rate, flushing
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date, bud burst, abscission date, frost hardiness (using electrolyte leakage (Perks, 1994)),

wood density, canker susceptibility, suckering potential and water logging tolerance.

The results of proper, rigorous provenance trials may provide guidance on the relative

importance and extent of genetic management proposals. If little adaptive variation is

found among provenances then the formulation of a strategy to conserve local adaptation

should be accorded much less priority. If, however, as expected, local adaptive variation is

detected then the results should provide the basis for the formulation of seed zones or

distance rules and provide a strong motivation for the swift adoption of a genetic

management strategy (Ennos, Won-e11  and Malcolm, 1997).

Flowering: biology: Much has been made in this study of the reticence of aspen to flower in

present-day Scotland. It would be both interesting and also useful to investigate the

factors which control the flowering process in Scotland. A reticence to flower in Scotland is

almost certainly associated with climate change and a lack of the necessary environmental

cues to stimulate flowering bud production. However, an alternative hypothesis, based on

an adaptive loss of flowering ability in the Scottish aspen resource, could also explain

flowering in Scandinavia but not in Scotland. Two main approaches should be taken: a

green-house based approach where physical factors can be manipulated such as

temperature and droughting; and a reciprocal transplant approach where Scottish aspen

are planted in Scandinavia where aspen regularly flower and flowering Scandinavian aspen

are planted in Scotland.

Ecophysiological experiments on trees mature enough to flower will be both difficult and

expensive due to the size of the trees and also the long time-scale required. However, such

experiments are the best way of detecting whether the reticence to flower is indeed

environmentally mediated. Indeed, Finnish researchers use a green house approach

routinely to investigate the flowering biology of their native commercial species (Worrell,

Gibson, personal communication). It has been suggested (Philipson, personal

communication) that hot dry weather in late June - early July causing drought@  may be

the stimulus required to cause proto-buds  to develop into flowering buds rather than

vegetative buds. Initial experiments should focus on the effects of droughting.
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Reciprocal transplant experiment are the best method of uncovering geographically

structured adaptive variation (Ennos, Worrell and Malcolm, 1997). If the Scottish aspen

population retains a latent capacity to flower, as it evidently does cf: flowering of 1996,

then Scottish aspen planted in Scandinavia should flower at the same time as native

Scandinavian stock. Moreover, Scandinavian plants derived from routinely flowering clones

should cease flowering when planted in Scotland. Such an experiment may be incorporated

into the aspen provenance trials suggested above.

It would be useful to be able to accurately sex aspen clones and also to collect seed from

clones in areas where flowering and seed production never occurs such as Orkney. This

would allow the collection of root material to propagate clones of known sex and also the

production of seedlings from populations which are normally asexual thus boosting

genotypic diversity whilst still using local origin stock. Flo ,, ering induction experiments

were set up in four aspen stands in Strathspey in late summer 1994 (see - Appendix Four).

The traditional technique of girdling was chosen as a likely flowering induction treatment

and scoring the success of the treatment was planned for the summer of 1996. However,

almost every aspen in Strathspey chose to flower in 1996 regardless of being girdling or not

and the experiment was therefore abandoned. Although casual observations would suggest

that the treatment did have an effect with girdled branches producing flowers in contrast to

zero flower production on un-girdled branches. As the trees are still girdled, though not

damaged, the experiment can be considered to be still running and could be scored in the

filture.

PhytosocioZogy:  Guidelines for the creation of new-native woodlands and the management

of existing native woodlands are based on the NVC (Rodwell, 1991; Forestry Commission,

1996). Aspen-dominated woodlands are not included in the NVC and do not fall into any of

the categories suggested. As a result management guidelines are not available.

Phytosociological  method used in the NVC should be extended to include aspen-dominated

woodlands thus providing an equivalent basis on which to guide their future management.

Such work would also yield information on the conservation value of aspen-dominated

woodlands.

PdynoZogy: The post-glacial history of poplars and aspen in particular is poorly understood

for reasons given in Chapter Two. Aspen appears rarely in pollen diagrams and the
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quality of data available is often very poor (Huntley and Birks, 1983; Birks, 1989).

However, aspen pollen can be found if sufIicient  effort and expertise is exercised (Birks and

Mathewes, 1978; Birks, 1970). Detailed and specific investigation of aspen pollen

stratigraphy particularly if a search for aspen macro-fossils was carried out at the same

time, could shed much light on the origins and colonisation pattern of the Scottish aspen

resource and also the date at which aspen ceased to flower regularly and widely. Such

work would require cores to be taken from throughout Scotland and for aspen pollen to

specifically looked for which would necessarily be expensive but instructive.

Salt tolerance: When surveying Scotland for aspen sites a fair number of aspen were

discovered growing at high water mark on the edges of sea lochs, on cliffs subject to large

amounts of salt spray and, in one occasion, on a small rocky outcrop on a beach below high

water mark. Such observations suggest that aspen, or at least some portion of the aspen

resource, has a high degree of salt tolerance. If aspen clones were discovered which could

be shown to be salt tolerant then they may be of great use in land reclamation and for

dune stabilisation.

The testing of clones for salt tolerance is routinely practised in tropical countries where

there is a need for trees which can be irrigated with much more easily available brackish

and saline water. Trials are usually carried out in glass houses conducted with young

seedlings established in pots containing a neutral medium to which nutrient and salt can

be added under controlled conditions (Clemens, Campbell and Nurisjah, 1983; Felker,

Wiesman and Smith, 1988; Craig, Bell and Atkins, 1990). Such an approach could be

adopted with aspen suckers grown from root material collected from naturally occurring

salt-exposed clones. If there is shown to be significant salt tolerance amongst the Scottish

aspen resource then suitable clones may be incorporated into poplar breeding programmes

with an aim to produce salt tolerant poplar crosses which could be used commercially on

highly saline reclaimed soils.

Basic ecological work: There are numerous opportunities for basic ecological studies into

aspen as the full conservation value of aspen and aspen-dominated is yet to be determined

This would require intensive surveying of many taxa associated with aspen such as lichens,

bryophytes, arthropods, gastropods and birds. There is also a need to investigate the
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demography and woodland dynamics of aspen-dominated woodland to better understand

the development of these woodlands and allow them to be prudently managed.
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Chapter Eight - Recommendations for the future management of the
Scottish native aspen resource.

8.1. Introduction.

In this final chapter recommendations are presented to guide the future management of the

Scottish aspen resource. In the preceding chapter it is argued that the Scottish aspen

resource is in decline: over-grazing and under-management are contributing to a general

lack of regeneration under existing aspen stands; small isolated aspen, which make up the

bulk of the resource, are increasingly vulnerable to loss from stochastic and human

disturbance; and, since aspen does not readily produce seed, it cannot colonise new sites

and is effectively trapped in those, often marginal, sites it currently inhabits. If the

Scottish aspen resource is to survive to fully contribute Ltipropriately  to our natural

heritage, both over the short term and into the long term, intervention is clearly required.

8. I. I Context

Whilst it seems there is an obvious and over-riding need to intervene this has not yet been

recognised in forestry or conservation circles. As has been often stated above, until very

recently aspen has received very little attention from foresters, conservationists and

ecologists in Britain, it is therefore unsurprising that there is virtually no legislation, advice

or guidelines to control or inform the management of the Scottish native aspen resource.

Indeed this situation is common to almost all other native species with the exception of

Scats pine and, to a lesser extent, oak. The almost derisory attitude to the conservation of

our native tree species resource in only the recent past may be due, in part, to the

preoccupation of British forestry, both practical and academic, with exotic high-yield

species, but also with the relatively late acceptance into  the mainstream of multi-objective

forestry. Moreover, there is a confusion of responsibilities amongst the state conservation

agencies and the Forestry Authority - whilst organisations such as SNH and English

Nature are charged with the responsibility of the conservation of our natural heritage it is

the Forestry Authority that has, perhaps by default, tended to address tree conservation

issues (Rodwell  and Patterson, 1996; Ennos, Worrell and Malcolm, 1997; Forestry

Commission, 199413;  1994c; 1996). The Forestry Authority staffed mainly by foresters,
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many still with a residual ‘production’ mindset,  may not be the best agency to address tree

conservation issues.

Fortunately, things are starting to change. There is an increased interest in native

woodlands generally as evidenced by the inception of such groups as Reforesting Scotland.

Within the forestry establishment native woodlands are being given due attention. For

instance the Forestry Authority has published new guides on the management of existing

semi-natural woodlands (Forestry Commission, 19961, produced Bulletin 112 to guide the

creation of new native woodlands, and is encouraging new native woodland creation and

management of existing semi-natural woodlands through their grant system. Moreover, the

Millennium Forest for Scotland is also part-funding unprecedented expansion of new native

woodlands. However, with the exception of Scats pine, efforts to conserve and manage

native tree species are directed towards the management of existing semi-natural

woodlands and re-creation of new native woodlands - at woodland communities rather than

individual species. Whilst a woodland community approach is undoubtedly to be

applauded - indeed, it marks a welcome departure from the often eccentric species-oriented

approach of past conservation management in Scotland - it can only comprise one aspect of

a modern integrated approach to managing our biodiversity. Such community-oriented

approaches tend to amount to a series of measures that specifically address management

of stands in isolation from wider regional and national conservation issues including genetic

conservation issues.

Indeed much of the official advice and information available on managing our native tree

resource focuses on the practical matters of establishment and woodland design with much

emphasis given to phytosociology and the ‘correct’ species mixtures to use in the creation of

specific woodland types (Forestry Commission, 1996). Whilst such information is useful,

indeed necessary for sound management of semi-natural woods, little attention is given to

the genetic composition of existing woodlands and the source of stock for new native

woodlands. The advice contained within Bulletin 112 pays scant attention to genetic

conservation with only a few lines devoted to the choice of planting stock (pp 18-19)

. ..“While  species composition and structure are the most important aspects of
design, consideration should also be given to the genetic origin of the planting
stock (Kinloch, Westfall and Forrest, 1986; Worrell, 1992). This is especially
important in the vicinity of long-established semi-natural woodlands where
local sources should be used. Elsewhere, planting stock should at least be of
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British origin and ideally from site types within the native range of the
species.”

In Peter-ken’s (1996) otherwise laudable book ‘Natural Woodland’ very little mention is

made of genetic conservation of native tree species despite devoting over 500 pages to the

appreciation and management of our natural woodland resource. The lack of formal advice

on choice of planting stock has prompted the Millennium Forest for Scotland to produce

their own guidelines on the use of locally derived planting stock (MFST,  1997) though these

guidelines perhaps come too late as many of their projects are already underway. It

appears that much effort has been invested in producing guidelines for creating new native

woodlands that are authentic in terms of structure and species composition, however, little

attention has been given to the use of uuthentic  local-origin planting stock and the

conservation of genetic resources in our native species (Ennos,  Worrell and Malcolm, 1997).

The Native Pinewoods Scheme (NPS) constitutes the only formal measure in force in

Scotland which addresses the management of a native tree species in an integrated

manner. That this scheme exists is undoubtedly due to the pioneering work of Forrest

(1980; 1982a; Kinloch, Westfall  and Forrest, 1986) who investigated the population

genetics of native Scats  pine using biochemical markers. The NPS is perhaps a telling

example of the general trend, identified by Wilson (1994),  where conservation value is only

accorded to a species and/or population once something of interest has been discovered

about it. Forrest’s main finding - that there is a degree of genetic differentiation amongst

pine populations - prompted the Forestry Commission to introduce the innovative Native

Pinewoods Scheme (NPS) which aims to encourage management of existing unmanaged

Caledonian pinewoods and the creation of new Caledonian pinewoods whilst conserving

local patterns of genetic variation (Forestry Commission, 1989). Although the NPS is

founded on a falsehood, namely that neutral markers can inform about geographic

differences in adaptive variation, it has served to introduce genetic conservation concepts to

foresters and countryside managers and inured them to considering ideas such as the

importance of local seed sources, genetic variability, genetic contamination and genetic

erosion.

Under the Native Pinewoods Scheme generous payments, administered through the

Woodland Grant Scheme by the FA, are available to part fund the creation of new

Caledonian pinewoods and the conservation management of existing Caledonian
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pinewoods. Although, natural regeneration is the favoured method of establishment, for

sites where natural regeneration is not a viable management strategy increased payments

for establishing Scats pine by planting can be made if approved local-origin stock is used.

This stock must originate from within the appropriate ‘area of biochemical similarity’.

identified and mapped by Forrest (1984). These areas are effectively seed xones  though

they are based on Forrest’s monoterpene work, hence the name, rather than patterns of

adaptive variation or ecological or climatic patterns as they perhaps should be. As a result

they are rather eccentric though are useful in practice. In tandem with the NPS, the FA

has designated many native pinewoods as Caledonian Forest Reserves and undertaken the

removal of Scats  pine stands of non-local origin from the immediate vicinity of these

reserves to prevent ‘genetic contamination’ (Taylor, 1994. The inception of the NPS has

also prompted many major Scottish nurseries to take seed collection seriously and to

tighten up nursery practice especially in labelling.

This integrated approach to managing existing Caledonian pinewoods, creating new

pinewoods, encouraging the use of local-origin planting stock, and removing non-native pine

from sensitive areas provides an excellent example of the approach that should be adopted

for managing our entire native tree resource. Of all the native broadleaved species where

this would be appropriate aspen is perhaps the most deserving candidate.

8.1.2 An integrated approach to the future management of the Scottish native

aspen resource?

Management objectives and consequently management recommendations must be based

on a cohesive theoretical framework if they are to be successful  and accepted by those using

them. The entire focus of this study has been on the distribution of genetic variation at the

national, regional and stand scale with an aim being to provide the necessary information

on which to base informed conservation management. It should be no surprise that the

management objectives and recommendations presented below are founded on sound

genetic conservation principles (Avise and Hamrick,  1996; Ennos, Worrell and Malcolm,

1997). Indeed all good conservation management that aims to secure both the short term

and the long term future of a vulnerable species must be founded on genetic conservation

principles informed by good quality information on genetic diversity and structuring

(Maxted,  Ford-Lloyd and Hawkes, 1997).
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Genetic conservation, in the context of Scottish native woodlands, is not an obscure and

ethereal concept, indeed it is relatively straightforward being based on a few fundamental

tenets. The broad aim is simply to conserve the genetic diversity within and among

populations to allow them to evolve to meet the future (Avise and Hamrick, 1996). These

basic tenets include maintenance of natural levels of genetic variation within and among

populations, the maintenance of population size above that where drift or inbreeding may

have a significantly deleterious effect on genetic variation, the recognition of the importance

and conservation of local adaptation, and, in clonal species, the maintenance of genotypic

diversity and natural patterns of genotypic structure (Frankham, 1995). However, it is also

important that the long term objectives embodied by the genetic conservation approach do

not obscure the practical short term management of the resource. Indeed for effective

conservation it is essential that genetic conservation is integrated within the wider

conservation of ecosystem function and process (Kanowski  and Boshier,  1997).

As aspen mainly reproduces by asexual means and seldom reproduces sexually genetic

variability is maintained only by the continued endurance of existing genotypes. Whilst it

is the case that the Scottish aspen resource has managed to maintain naturally high levels

of genetic variability despite its marginal position in native woodlands, increased pressure

on existing genotypes from stochastic and human disturbance may compromise this in the

future. Efforts to conserve the genetic resources within the Scottish native aspen resource

should focus on the maintenance of these existing aspen genotypes, This can be done in

situ by introducing measures which recognise the value of aspen and which seek to conserve

existing clones where they presently exist. In this regard specifically genetic conservation

measures are indistinguishable from ‘everyday’ conservation measures.

However, in many areas of Scotland aspen occurs at low density, inhabiting sites where the

potential for securing the long term future of individual clones in situ is limited. There is

clearly a need to expand the current aspen resource, increasing the population density

throughout the country by boosting the number of sites where aspen exists and thus

reducing the risk of significant erosion of genotypic and genetic diversity As so little sexual

reproduction takes place in Scottish aspen there is a very much reduced capacity to colonise

new sites. For such native species as birch and rowan an increase in population density

can be relatively easily achieved by managing for natural regeneration by fencing or culling

or by limited ground preparation, however, this option is not open for aspen. Expansion of
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the Scottish native aspen resource can only come from the planting of aspen. This

inevitably raises a number of key questions regarding the production of planting stock, the

deployment of planting stock, the collection of reproductive material and the genetic and

genotypic variation within planting stock.

8.2. Objectives.

Aims and objectives are set out below. The general aims are self-explanatory and are, to

an extent aspirational, the specific objectives address particular points of aspen

conservation biology and are attainable in the short to medium term if sufficient resources

are provided.

General Aims

l to secure the long term future of the Scottish native aspen resource within a natural

sustainable context;

l to increase the knowledge of aspen’s ecology and its relative importance to Scotland’s

natural heritage;

. to secure the natural heritage and landscape benefits associated with a healthy aspen

l??SOlllYX?;

l to increase interest in aspen and aspen-dominated woodlands amongst countryside

professionals and the general public and increase appreciation of its conservation value.

Specific Objectives.

l to maintain, and where appropriate, increase the population density of the Scottisb

aspen resource;

l to maintain natural levels of genetic and genotypic variation within the Scottish native

aspen resource;

. to maintain such patterns of adaptation variation as may exist within the populations

comprising the Scottish native aspen resource;

l to bring existing aspen-dominated woodlands under appropriate management and tc

promote their recognition as of high conservation value;
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Specific Objectives (continued).

l to promote the appropriate management of aspen within native woodlands and aspen

in general;

l to expand the current aspen resource by promoting the use of aspen in multi-purpose

woodlands and in new native woodlands and by establishing new aspen-dominated

woodlands;

l to recognise that expansion of the Scottish native aspen resource cannot come from

natural regeneration and consequently produce appropriate aspen planting stock of

local origin which does not reduce total genetic variability and is of appropriate

genotypic variability;

l to minimise the deleterious effects of pests and pathogens through the maintenance of

genotypic diversity and the careful avoidance of propagating canker infected clones;

l to promote further research into all aspects of the Scottish native aspen resource

including its conservation value, adaptive genetic variation, salt tolerance, demography,

silviculture, tree improvement and flowering biology.

8.3. Recommendations.

This section must be prefaced with the caveat that so much about the biology and ecology

of aspen in Scotland is yet to be discovered; the work described in Chapters Four, Five and

Six addresses only a small part of the aspen’s biology - the genetic structure at the

national, regional and stand scale. However, it is felt that because so little attention has

been paid to Scottish aspen in the past (and perhaps also in the future) that this

opportunity for concentrated attention should be seized and detailed management

recommendations formulated. Although it is felt there may be some small commercial

potential in growing aspen in Scotland, any evaluation of such potential requires skills not

available to this author (Worrell,  1995a),  therefore issues of tree improvement, silviculture,

products and marketing are not touched apon.

These recommendations need to be set within some formal context to have any effect on the

conservation and future management of the Scottish native aspen resource. Ennos et al.

(1997) have proposed that a genetic management strategy for native tree species be

formulated and adopted by the relevant government agencies. However, there is also a
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need for an integrated strategy for the conservation management, in its widest sense, of our

native tree species resource (Forestry Commission, 199413;  1994c; Native Woodland Policy

Forum, 1996). The management recommendations set out below should be considered in

the formulation of such future management strategies.

The following recommendations are based on the skeletal guidelines towards genetic

conservation of our native species proposed by Soutar and Spencer (1991). They are

structured following Soutar and Spencer’s four main themes for practical genetic

conservation of native tree populations: 1) management of the existing resource, 2)

expansion of the resource, 3) production of appropriate planting stock, and 4)

recommendations for the implementation of the guidelines at a strategic level.

8.3.1 Management of the existing Scottish native aspen
resource.

8.3.1.1 The resource

The Scottish native aspen resource can be divided roughly into three components: aspen-

dominated woodlands, aspen occurring as a minor component within existing woodlands,

and aspen in small isolated stands or single trees, These three components each

contribute differently to the Scottish native aspen resource, have differing conservation

values and consequently require slightly different  approaches to management.

8.3.1.2 Aswen-dominated woodiunak

This is by far the rarest context in which aspen can be found in Scotland and it

consequently has the greatest conservation value. Only 18 stands of greater than one ha.

remain in Scotland covering a total area of 157 ha. - a list of sites is presented in Table 2.1

in Chapter Two. Aspen-dominated woodland is a loosely defined term that is used here to

refer to mixed broad-leaved woodland with a significant aspen component. Aspen-

dominated woodlands are not included under the National Vegetation Classification (NVC)

perhaps due to their scarcity matched to a low intensity sampling regime adopted by the

NVC in Scotland. The Forestry Commission has based their guidelines for the creation and

management of semi-natural woodlands on the NVC classification of woodland types
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(Rodwell,  1991). As a consequence there are presently no appropriate management

guidelines for those few native woodland types not included (Forestry Commission, 1996).

Aspen-dominated woodlands fall into this group.

Aspen-dominated woodlands exhibit great diversity in their composition and structure; at

Loch Kinord, for example, the aspen woodlands are almost monospecific though with a

wider age profile than is typical in other woods. Tomnagowhan Wood, in contrast, is very

mixed with large aspen and birch dominant over a hazel, rowan and juniper understory.

Speybank  has many large aspen with only sporadic birch, rowan and hawthorn and almost

no regeneration as does the Kinveachy group, the Alvie group and the Invertromie group.

The aspen present in these woodlands are generally of very good form due in part to the

high stocking density and the more sheltered aspect than many single aspen find

themselves exposed to. Such woodlands have no doubt survived because they have been

subject to very little disturbance. It is likely the aspen in these woods have been subject to

less selection for survival in marginal niches and may be superior genotypes in terms of

form and vigour and therefore more suitable for woodland planting than genotypes found

clinging to screes and cliffs for example.

Aspen-dominated woodlands should be accorded the highest priority for nature

conservation (MacGowan,  1992); they are a unique and distinctive woodland type,

contribute considerably to local landscape, and are known to contribute significantly to

insect biodiversity. However, many of these woodlands exhibit little regeneration and suffer

from extensive browsing and graxing.

8.3.1.2.1 Designation.

The accepted method of recognising and protecting areas of high conservation and scientific

interest is through designation as Sites of Special Scientific Interest under the Wildlife and

Countryside Act 1981. Of the 157 ha of aspen-dominated woodland identified by

MacGowan (1992) only 25 ha. are under any designation as S.S.S.1.s  or under the much

wider National Nature Reserve (NNR) designation. This contrasts poorly with

approximately 124 kha. of woodland presently under designation throughout the UK

(Peterken, 1996). MacGowan (1992)  recommends the following sites be designated as
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S.S.S.I.: Achany Glen, Gairloch, Dulsie Bridge, Dulicht, Spey Bridge and Invertromie. The

first two because their size and isolation render them particularly vulnerable, Dulsie Bridge

because it is under some threat from under-planting by conifers and should be included

under the existing Findhorn  Woodlands S.S.S.I., Dulicht because it is has suffered little

disturbance and has an intact understory, Speybridge because of historical entomological

reasons and Tomnagowhan simply because of its size - the existing Abemethy Forest

S.S.S.I. should be extended to take in much more of Tomnagowhan than it presently does.

However, the limited size and vulnerability of this component probably requires S.S.S.I.

designation to be extended to cover all 18 aspen-dominated stands reported by MacGowan

(1992). In the short term designation should provide some protection from development

and human disturbance allowing time for monitoring and preparation of appropriate

management plans.

8.3.1.2.2  Management

Initial management of aspen-dominated woodlands should aim to encourage regeneration

of all component species but should specifically focus on aspen since it is the high aspen

density that gives them their character and renders them unique. In general, the potential

for aspen regeneration on any site is high as suckers are produced almost continuously from

the shallow roots regardless of soil type. Where grazing is excluded extremely high

densities of suckers can be expected. For example, at Morrone Birch Wood N.N.R. near

Braemar, good aspen regeneration is occurring after the entire wood was deer fenced. Such

a site is, however, an exception. In this study, very few aspen-dominated woodlands were

visited which were sticiently  protected from deer and livestock grazing to allow anything

but sporadic and patchy signs of regeneration. The exclusion of grazing and browsing

animals is clearly required in most aspen-dominated woodlands. This will require stock or,

more commonly, deer fencing. Where there are significant populations of Capercaillie  and

Black grouse in the locality deer fencing may be inappropriate, for example, Tomnagowhan

Wood is immediately adjacent to the RSPB’s Abemethy Reserve. In this situation high

levels of culling may be the only means of balancing the two conservation interests. Where

regeneration is hampered by hare and/or rabbits the tubing of young suckers may be

required although this is expensive and compromises the natural appearance of the wood

(MacGowan,  1992).
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Where aspen may be reticent to produce suckers it will be necessary to encourage suckering

by disturbing the root systems by scarifying. The roots which produce suckers are very

close to the surface and disturbance can stimulate sucker production. This technique is

used to stimulate expansion of semi-moribund Trembling aspen clones in the Ponderosa

pine forests of Northern Arizona (Wilson, personal communication.). Aspen may also

respond to felling by producing large numbers of suckers and BCIrset  (1970)  suggests felling

a small number of adjacent ramets to stimulate suckering.

Where possible existing aspen-dominated woodlands should be extended. In many cases

this may only require including immediately adjacent land in the area fenced. Where there

may be natural barriers to sucker colonisation, for instance, at sites adjacent to roads or

streams, then some planting may be appropriate using suckers collected locally.

In common with conservation management of all semi-natural woodlands the removal of

dead wood should be prevented except where obviously dangerous. MacGowan  (1992)

suggests that large amounts of dead wood are required within aspen-dominated woodlands

to maintain viable populations of endangered saproxylic insect species, although dead wood

contributes to the conservation value in many other respects.

In bringing these aspen woodlands under management it may be the case that the

composition of the woodlands changes over a medium to long term. With protection from

grazing a natural succession may again begin to proceed perhaps into another woodland

type altogether (Peterken, 1996). Although there is an argument for allowing natural

processes to run their course, there is a more compelling argument for the retention of

aspen-dominated woodland due to its scarcity and conservation value. However, until there

has been research into the stand dynamics and succession of aspen-dominated woodland in

Scotland, management should proceed in a conservative manner although it may be

necessary to remove invading species such as sycamore from time to time. Management

agreements produced on designation should recognise this and be written accordingly.

Furthermore, it is in the aspen-dominated woodlands that the sexes occur in closest

proximity to each other and therefore provide the best opportunity for collection of viable

seed in good flowering years. Any agreement of management should include an option for

seed collection for specifically nature conservation purposes.
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8.3.1.3  Aswen in semi-natural woodland.

Aspen is a pioneer species without the key feature of any pioneer species - the ability to

colonise. Its occurrence within semi-natural woodland is uncommon and is virtually never

found within plantations or policy woodlands. Whilst it has the capacity to endure in

marginal sites where disturbance and competition favour it over other species, in less

marginal sites where high forest can develop or where there is a large amount of

disturbance aspen is seldom found. As a result it is exceedingly under-represented in semi-

natural woodland throughout the British Isles. Those sites where it does occur should be

cherished as a consequence.

Aspen in mixed woodland should be accorded a reasonablv high conservation value due to

its aesthetic value and its scarcity, though it is probably not a sufficient reason on its own

to justify the woodland being designated. However, aspen within a mixed woodland

probably signifies that the woodland has been relatively undisturbed and that further

investigation may indicate that the woodland is of conservation interest for quite unrelated

reasons.

8.3.1.3.1 Management.

Many semi-natural woodlands in Scotland require urgent management to retain their

scientific, landscape and conservation interest. Regeneration of all species not just aspen is

often sorely lacking due to over-grazing and under-management. Management of such

woodlands should focus on the woodland as a whole not just the aspen though efforts

should be made to ensure the regeneration of any aspen clones within the woodland. Again

this should be easily effected by controlling browsing and grazing though in some cases,

where suckering is poor, some scarification may be attempted. If the canopy is particularly

dense then some judicious felling of adjacent species may help. Where possible the

proportion of aspen within the woodland may be increased by allowing existing clones to

expand and perhaps introducing new plants of local origin.
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8.3.1.4Singleaspenlsmadaspengroups.

Aspen occurring in small isolated groups or as individuals constitute the largest component

of the Scottish aspen resource. The majority of collected reports of aspen sites are of small

stands by the road or stream side or in the hills on screes,  cliffs or gullies. Because these

small groups are usually distant from other woodland they have little associated

biodiversity and are of little conservation value, moreover, since the aspen are often small

and unimposing they contribute little to the local landscape. However, it is within this

component of the resource that most genetic and genotypic variation resides as it was

shown in Chapter Four that almost all small aspen groups were composed of a single

unique independent genotype. It is this component of the resource that has the greatest

genetic conservation value.

8.3.1.4.1 Management.

It is unlikely that this component of the resource will ever be subject to any specific

management measures. Single isolated aspen clones have extremely low priority for

conservation management. General measures to encourage greater interest and

appreciation of aspen and the continued pressure from conservationists to restrict grazing

and browsing levels in the uplands may be the most effective method of conserving this

component of the resource in situ. However, as this component maintains the greatest

genetic and genotypic diversity efforts to collect material for propagation of aspen suckers

should perhaps focus on this component especially in areas such as Southern Scotland and

Wester Boss where aspen in woodland is extremely rare. It is therefore likely that a large

portion of this component will be conserved ex situ perhaps in nursery clone banks to

provide material for vegetative propagation.

It is unlikely that many of the clones within this component would be selected and used to

propagate planting stock if aspen were a commercial species. The aspen occurring in many

of these marginal niches rarely exhibit superior form or vigour and there may be a

convincing argument that they have been selected to endure the extreme conditions. As a

consequence they may be less well suited to planting in new native woodland on relatively

mesic sites. Genecological experiments are clearly required to investigate this. As aspen
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will be planted in new native woodlands or in multi-objective woodlands, form and vigour

are of little importance and collection should proceed along genetic conservation lines where

phenotype takes lower priority than establishing new populations on a wide genetic base.

8.3.2 Expansion of the Scottish native aspen resource.

8.3.2.1 Introduction.

There are two major objectives to the expansion of the Scottish aspen resource:

l to increase the number of aspen clones throughout Scotland thus countering the gradual

effects of genetic and genotypic erosion;

l to extend the nature conservation and landscape benefits of aspen and aspen

dominated woodland.

The first objective concerns the long term future of aspen in Scotland and addresses

specifically genetic conservation issues. At present much of the genetic and genotypic

variation within the Scottish aspen resource is held within the most vulnerable component

of the resource - the small isolated groups of aspen. These small groups may be hundreds

of years old but are vulnerable to stochastic processes albeit at a slower rate than other

non-clonal species. By expanding the number of aspen within an area the risk of loss of

genetic variation is very much reduced. Fulfilment of objective one simply requires the

establishment of more aspen of appropriate origin throughout the country regardless of

context. The second objective is more concerned with general conservation efforts and

requires that more aspen be established in authentic contexts such as new native

woodlands or new aspen-dominated woodland. The fulfilment of both objectives requires

that steps are taken to produce good quality, well adapted planting stock that does not

compromise the genetic and genotypic variation within an area. The specific details of

planting stock production and deployment are dealt with in Section 8.3.4.

8.3.2.2 Natural regeneration vs. planting.

Natural regeneration is usually the favoured method for regeneration of woodland cover

when nature conservation or genetic conservation are overriding objectives (Forestry

Commission, 1989; Peterken, 1996; Rodwell  and Patterson, 1996; Soutar, 1991; Ledig,

1988; Melchior, Muhs and Stephan,  1986; EMOS, Worrell and Malcolm, 1997). It is
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generally believed that natural regeneration encourages the establishment of genuinely

native trees from local semi-natural woodlands in a natural pattern with little imposed

structure, moreover, evolutionary processes are not hindered and selection is allowed to

operate. With aspen, natural regeneration can only be considered on sites immediately

adjacent to already established aspen. As aspen rarely produces seed it has little capacity

for colonisation. Therefore aspen must always be planted on new sites. The requirement

for planting cedes control of structure, pattern, species composition and genotypic diversity

to the forester. These notes aim to guide the forester to establish new plantations

containing aspen which do not compromise the two main objectives.

8.3.2.3 The use of aspen in new plantations.

To fulfil the first main objective simply requires that more aspen of appropriate origin and

genetic and genotypic diversity are planted. For instance, aspen could be included routinely

in broadleaved mixtures used in the establishment of multi-objective woodlands such as

those being planted in the Central Scotland Forest or in fulfilling the Forestry Authority’s

own requirement to establish 25% broadleaves in any new commercial woodland. Indeed

aspen has many plus points as a component species in multi-objective forestry: it easy to

establish, has extremely vigouxous  early growth (131 cm in two seasons without shelter

(Hollingsworth and Mason, 199111,  it is useful as a nurse, it grows well in mixtures, is

undemanding of soils and is attractive especially in spring and autumn (Mr-set,  1970;

Worrell, 1995a). Moreover, in an urban or peri-urban  setting aspen will regenerate quickly

following iire or other vandalism and maintain woodland where otherwise Toodland  would

be lost.

Fulfilment of the second objective is achieved by establishing new native woodlands that

are similar to existing semi-natural aspen-dominated woodland and mixed native

woodland where aspen is a minor component. Whilst guidelines are available for the

creation of new native woodlands per se, scant attention is paid to aspen-dominated

woodlands or indeed aspen as a component of native woodlands (Rodwell  and Patterson,

1996). The reason for this may be due to the extremely limited sampling carried out in

Scotland when the National Vegetation Classification (NV0 was compiled resulting in

under-sampling of aspen and aspen-dominated woodland. As the woodland classification

system used in Bulletin 112 was based on the NVC then it may be the case that aspen
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and aspen-dominated woodlands were given much less attention than is clearly merited.

The revision of these guidelines is needed since the approval and grant-aiding of any new

native woodland by the Forestry Authority normally requires that the guidelines presented

in Bulletin 112 are followed. This may potentially hinder efforts to include aspen in

planting schemes on sites where Bulletin 112 suggests it should not be planted. Particular

points requiring attention include the inclusion of aspen-dominant woodland as a minor

woodland type in the Scottish Highlands and inclusion of aspen as a minor component

species in woodland types Wl7 - upland oak-birch woodland with blaeberry, W18 - Scats

pine woodland with heather and W19 - juniper woodland with wood sorrel. Examples of

aspen occurring in all three woodland types have been noted during this study. In the

absence of suitable formal guidelines based on phytosociology and extensive research some

general notes are presented below.

8.3.2.4 New asoendominuted  woodland.

8.3.2.4.1 Suitable areas

With so little natural aspen-dominated woodland in Scotland it is difficult to predict from

the present distribution where the most appropriate areas are for expansion of this

component. Certainly aspen-dominated woodlands are at highest density in Strathspey.

However, this may be due to historical factors rather than ecological factors since

Strathspey has generally retained more native woodland than other areas due to land

management practice in the area (Dunlop, 1994). With such a limited pollen record it is

impossible to predict where aspen-dominated woodland would have been distributed prior

to the loss of forest cover in Scotland. Indeed, aspen-dominated woodland is probably only

one seral stage in a complex succession. A map plotting the area where aspen-dominant

woodland should naturally occur cannot be drawn up as has, for example, been completed

for Caledonian pine (Forrest, 1980; Kinloch,  Westfall  and Forrest, 1986; Forestry

Commission, 1989). However, as aspen dominated woodlands occur in Upper Deeside,

Easter Boss, Wester Boss and indeed, Orkney it would appear that there is no obvious

ecological limit to their distribution across the Highlands suggesting they could be

established throughout Highland Scotland easily. As aspen grows well throughout the

country it is ditkult to object to the establishment of new native aspen-dominant woodland

throughout the length and breadth of the country including the Western and Northern Isles.
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Indeed, Soutar and Spencer (1991) recommend planting aspen throughout all of their six

‘native woodland zones’ in Scotland.

8.3.2.4.2 Sites

Whilst aspen can withstand great exposure and thin, poor soils aspen-dominated

woodland is seldom found on such sites. It is usually found in sheltered areas on

reasonable soils within or adjacent to existing semi-natural woodland. The exception is

Berriedale Wood where the aspen-dominated woodland is contained within a ravine,

though is still subject to exceptional exposure and established on poor soil isolated from

any adjacent mixed-native woodland. Aspen dominated woodland should be established in

sites similar to those where it already occurs though it is expected that it could be easily

established across a wide range of site conditions except, perhaps, on deep peats.

8.3.2.4.3 Size

Aspen-dominated woodland does not generally occur over large areas and most often is

found within existing native mixed broadleaved woodland. As B&set  (1970) points out

aspen is not a “forest forming’ tree species. Stands are never greater than 30 ha. and most

often are between 0.5 and 10.0 ha. MacGowan  (1992) suggests that aspen-dominated

stands be at least 4.5 ha in area or be part of a complex of aspen stands which extend over

4.5 ha. within a mixed broadleaved  matrix to secure a complete and viable saproxylic

insect community. New aspen-dominated woodland should be at least of this area to

maintain an associated community although large aspen-woodlands greater than 30 ha,

whilst securing large conservation and landscape benefits, are probably inauthentic.

8.3.2.4.4 Genotypic diversity.

Planting stock derived from seedlings is, in most cases, preferable to vegetatively

propagated planting stock. However, seedling-derived planting stock is usually unavailable

and suckers or micro-propagated plants may need to be used. This inevitably raises the

question of the number of genotypes to use in any area. As was stated in Chapter Six

there is no objective measure of the ‘safe’ number of clones to use in any plantation. The

overall aim is to establish authentic new aspen woodlands that are sufficiently diverse to
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minimise loss from pests and pathogens and which match genotypic diversity in natural

stands. In Chapter Five the genotypic diversity within a portion of the largest aspen

woodland - Tomnagowhan Wood - was estimated using molecular markers. In an area of

4.6 ha twenty-one clones were identified.

This estimate is based on a single woodland and further studies of other woodlands may

find slightly different genotype/area ratios, however, at present it provides the best guide to

the number of clones that should be used in new planting schemes. Ideally the ratio of

twenty-one clones to 5 ha should be used for all planting schemes with genotype diversity

increasing pro rata with area. However, if an exceptionally large aspen-dominated

woodland was planned, say ten to fifteen ha, then the large numbers of genotypes (40-60)

required would be both impractical and expensive to produce. In such situations the local

genotype/area ratio should be maintained but the overall ratio of genotype-to-area could be

reduced by reusing the same clones elsewhere within the woodland provided that they are

well mixed.

8.3.2.4.5 Sex Ratio.

If vegetatively-propagated planting material is used where the sex of each genotype is

known then efforts should be made to maintain naturally male-biased sex ratios in new

aspen-dominated woodlands. A male to female ratio of 1.7:1 was found in the survey of

flowering aspen in the exceptional flowering summer of 1996 - see Chapter Two. Where

possible male and female genotypes should be planted next to each other to increase the

chance of pollination in the rare years where large scale flowering occurs.

8.3.2.4.6 Species Mixture.

Aspen-dominated woodland is never purely composed of aspen and is usually found within

a mixture of broadleaved species including birch, hazel, juniper, rowan, hawthorn and

occasionally oak, Scats pine and holly. It is seldom found in association with ash and elm.

Species composition should be based on nearby aspen-dominated woodlands as detailed

sampling of structure and species composition are yet to be undertaken for aspen-

dominated woodland.
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8.3.2.4.7 Planting pattern

The planting pattern should follow, in almost all respects, the guidelines presented in

pages 20-22 of Bulletin 112. However, it is probably ill-advised to plant intimate mixtures

of different aspen genotypes as aspen seldom occurs like this in nature. Chapter Five

suggests that a range of clonal strategies were adopted by the clones in Tomnagowhan

Wood from single tree clones, to diffuse ‘guerrilla’ clones and exclusive ‘phalanx’ clones.

However it is probably unwise to attempt to replicate such clonal patterns. Small groups of

varying size and shape should be planted of single genotypes. In both cases a natural

clonal structure will develop over time as individual genotypes express their own strategies.

8.3.2.4.8 Practical aspects of establishment.

For guidance on most other practical concerns such as ground preparation, weeding and

grazing and browsing management Bulletin 112 and Worrell(1995a)  should be referred to.

8.3.2.5 Amen within new native woodlands.

Aspen is categorised as a “Minor species locally or in part of range” for the fbllowing  semi-

natural woodland types in Bulletin 112 (&dwell and Patterson, 1996):

W8 - Lowland mixed broadleaved woodland with dog’s mercury

W9 - Upland mixed broad-leaved woodland with dog’s mercury

WlO - Lowland mixed broadleaved woodland with bluebell/wild hyacinth

Wll - Upland oak-birch woodland with bilberrylblaeberry

W16 - Lowland oak-birch woodland with bilberry/blaeberry

However aspen as a minor woodland component has also been found during this study in

the following woodland types -

W17 - Upland oak-birch woodland with blaeberry,

W18 - S&s pine woodland with heather

WI9 - Juniper woodland with wood sorrel
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Aspen should be used sparingly in recreating the above woodland types. However, effort

should be made to maintain the genotypic diversity within the planting stock if clonally

derived plants are used. Generally the lesser components of the woodland mix should be

planted in small groups; for each small group of aspen a different genotype should be used.

Where practical, both sexes should be planted in a ratio approximating to the 1.7:1  male to

female ratio as reported in Chapter Two. Males and females should be planted next to

each other to increase the probability of pollination and seed production. All other aspects

of the recreation of new native woodlands are covered in Bulletin 112.

8.3.3. production and deployment of native aspen planting stack.

The primary objective of expansion of the Scottish aspen resource is to counter the long-

term erosion of genetic and genotypic diversity by stochastic snd anthropogenic events and

thus secure the future of the resource. At the very least the expansion of the resource

should create multiple sites where local genotypes exist thus lessening the risk of

permanent loss, and at best it should extend the genetic and genotypic diversity within an

area by establishing seedling-derived stock where possible The objective of expansion can

only be attained provided appropriate planting stock are available. Such planting stock

should be representative of the genetic and genotypic variation within each region and

should be of local origin. This requires careful management of the collection of reproductive

materials, careful management of planting stock within nurseries and detailed guidelines

on the deployment of the planting stock in new aspen sites whether they be multi-objective

woodlands, new native woodlands or aspen-dominated woodlands.

8.3.3.1 Present supply of aspen planting stock.

Seed-originstock:  at present most aspen planting stock available in Scotland is grown-on in

Scottish nurseries from imported seed collected in continental Europe (Worrell,  1995a;

Robinson and Ryder, 1988). Often the seed is of poor quality with low germination rates

and often contaminated with other poplar species if it is of Eastern Europe origin. Until

recently very few aspen seedlings were produced from seed collected in Scotland. This is

due to two main reasons: the low demand for aspen planting stock until the recent

increased interest in native woodlands, and the rarity of aspen seed production. Recently,

one East Lothian nursery produced 20,000 aspen from seed collected in Strathspey
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(Worrell,  1995a)  although it is understood that the seed used were collected from only a few

trees. The hot summer of 1995 resulted in extremely good aspen seed production in 1996.

Large quantities of seed were collected from many different areas throughout Scotland

including Strathspey, Deeside, and Perthshire and planting stock derived from this

collection should be readily available.

Vegetative propagated stock: the Forestry Authority has produced useful guidelines for the

production of aspen planting stock from root material (Hollingsworth  and Mason, 1991). A

clone bank has been established at the Northern Research Station, Roslin, Midlothian

which is providing root suckers which are being used in the establishment of aspen

provenance trials in Argyll and Moray. The propagation method developed at NRS is also

being used by smaller nurseries to produce local origin aspen. These nurseries are often

non-commercial and associated with local reforestation programmes; Trees for Life in Glen

Affric  are producing aspen planting stock in this way as are the RSPB at Hoy, Orkney.

Christies-Elite Nurseries produce 5000 aspen annually using this method (Muir, 1996).

Due to the uncertainty of aspen seed production it is likely that the many small local native

tree nurseries that have emerged in recent years will use this method to reliably produce

aspen planting stock of local origin to meet the anticipated growing demand.

Micro-propagation: recently Christies-Elite Nurseries, Forres  have been offering local-origin

aspen planting stock produced using micro-propagation methods in association with Micro-

propagation Services Ltd, Loughborough. They produce 45,000 plants annually using this

method which is less labour intensive than macro-propagation methods and has greater

multiplication potential, indeed up to 1000 plants from a single genotype culture are

routinely produced (Muir, 1996). Christies-Elite Nurseries’ market their stock as being of

local origin that can be reliably produced in large volumes annually regardless of seed

production. However, relatively few genotypes are available from each area and there is a

danger, as shown by Muir (19961,  that the genotypic diversity within lots of planting stock

may be much lower than claimed, Muir (1996)  purchased a lot of 100 plants ostensibly

composed of 22 genotypes. When the genotypic diversity in this lot was estimated using

the suite of markers developed by the author and described in Chapter Five it was found

that only 14 genotypes were represented with almost fifty per cent of the plants originating

from the same clone. Whilst the interest and investment in marketing local-origin aspen

should be applauded, supplying planting stock of much lower genotypic diversity than
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stated runs counter to good genetic conservation practice. It is likely that micro

propagation techniques will be used more widely in the future and guidelines are required

to ensure planting stock is of appropriate genotypic diversity.

It is evident from the above that present arrangements are inappropriate if the objectives

set out in Section 8.2 are to be met. The buying-in of seed from continental sources whilst

running contrary to sound genetic management is approved, indeed necessitated, under the

current regulations (FRMR 1977) and should be prevented forthwith. The production of

aspen planting stock from home-collected seed is to be favoured provided it is collected from

a large number of parent trees. Collection of seed from small numbers, or even single trees

may produce large numbers of seedlings but these are also inappropriate due to extremely

limited genetic diversity. The large-scale collection in 1996 from large numbers of trees

should provide the most appropriate planting stock for genetic conservation purposes as it

should greatly boost the number of genotypes within new aspen plantations. However,

such seed production is very rare and did not occur in areas where aspen density is low

such as Wester Ross and Southern Scotland. There is clearly a need for vegetative

propagation to produce plants in the ubiquitous bad seed years and in those areas where

aspen density is so low that pollination is unlikely even in rare good flowering years. At

present there are no recommendations to guide the genotypic diversity within vegetatively

produced stock and there is evidence that stock produced using asexual means may have

substantially lower genotypic diversity than claimed (Muir, 1996). Formal guidelines for

the production of good quality planting stock that does not compromise the attainment of

the objectives set out in Section 8.2 are clearly required. Recommendations are set out

below.

8.3.3.2 Recommendations.

8.3.3.2.1 Use of locally-derived planting stock.

It is important that well-adapted stock is used in any new aspen plantation and that local

adaptations which may occur in within the Scottish naive aspen resource are maintained.

This requires that only local-origin planting stock be used. Generally,  control of movement

of planting stock has been effected through the designation of seed zones such as the ‘areas

of biochemical similarity’ under the Native Pine Wood scheme. Ennos et al. (1997)
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recommend the development of seed zones for all native broadleaves based initially on

climatic data but to be subsequently revised when genetic information becomes available.

The current ‘areas of biochemical similarity’ may serve as seed zones in the meantime

although they are rather eccentric in some areas (see Fig. 8.1). Brodie (1992) has proposed

provenance areas for birch based in part on Forrest’s ‘areas of biochemical similarity’ that

could also serve as adequate seed zones  in the meantime (see Fig. 8.2).

Fig. 8.1 Areas of biochemiccrl  similarity as proposed by Forrest and used to control planting
stock movement under the Native Pinewood Scheme.
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The exact positioning of the boundaries of seed zones is of little importance. Of main

importance is the deployment of planting stock which has originated from a similar area

sharing similar climatic and ecological conditions as the planting site. The main

environmental gradients in Scotland run from North to South with much shorter growing

seasons in the North, and from east to west with a much more oceanic climate in the West

of the country than in the relatively drier east. A basic division of Scotland into Southern
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Scotland, Lowlands and Highlands is required as is a division between east and west;

more sophisticated placing of boundaries should perhaps wait until the adaptive variation

within the Scottish native aspen resource has been thoroughly investigated.

Fig 8.2 Birch provenance zones as proposed by Brodie (1992) which could be extended to
control aspen planting stock movement.

0

Guidelines for the deployment of planting stock can also be based on distance rules. Such

rules could be reasonably simple, for example, planting stock must originate from sites no
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more than 30 miles away. Guidelines in Norway, for example, recommend that aspen

should not be moved more than lo latitude or 100 km. Control could be exercised through

approval of planting stock origin by the Forestry Authority when considering Woodland

Grant Scheme applications. Such an approach would prevent the absurd situation

whereby two new woodland sites no more than a few miles from each other but in adjacent

seed xones must be planted with stock derived from two different and distant sources. The

distance rule approach would require all planting stock to be well labelled with details of

origin as recommended by Ennos et al. (1997).

There are merits to both approaches: distance rules are certainly the most flexible and do

not require fixed designation as seed zones do. They may also be set up to allow a fair bit

of discretion by local FA staff However, seed zones may be much easier to enforce simply

because they are less flexible and more easily understood. They may also be easier to

comprehend following on as they might from the Native Pinewood Scheme’s ‘areas of

biochemical similarity’.

8.3.3.2.2 Seed versus vegetative propagation.

In general seed-derived planting stock is preferable to clonal material provided it is of local

origin and provided it has been collected from more than a handful of trees. Sexual

reproduction creates novel genotypes and the deployment of seed-derived planting stock will

help to counter the gradual erosion of genotypic diversity. There is also some evidence that.
seedlings grow much more quickly than suckers - see Chapter Two.

However, in most years aspen seed will not be available and for some areas such as the

Southern Scotland, Wester Ross, and the Western and Northern Isles may never be

available. If locally-derived planting stock is to be used at all, then, in many cases, plants

must be produced by either of the vegetative propagation methods. There is little difference

in the quality of stock produced by either micro-propagation techniques or by the less

technologically advanced methods of vegetative propagation described by Hollingsworth and

Mason (1991). The choice of techniques is essentially determined by economics; larger

nurseries may be able to reap the economies of scale available to them by using micro-

propagation which has much greater multiplication potential than Hollingsworth and

Mason’s method. However, smaller nurseries producing much smaller numbers of plants
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and servicing an uncertain demand may favour the less capital-intensive and

technologically demanding process.

8.3.3.2.3 Availability of local-origin planting stock

It is essential that a good supply of planting stock of local origin is available for expansion

of the aspen resource in any area of Scotland. In those areas where much woodland

expansion is currently taking place, for instance, Strathspey or Perth&ire, then demand

may be large enough to encourage the bigger nurseries to produce appropriate stock for

these areas. Both Christies-Elite and Alba Nurseries can supply aspen planting stock

originating from a number of areas throughout Scotland. In those areas where little

woodland regeneration is currently taking place it may prove impossible to purchase aspen

of local provenance. In these situations it may be necessary to contract grow appropriate

planting stock which may entail additional costs. A good choice of local origin planting

stock may only become available when a formal genetic management strategy is adopted

by the F.A and/or S.N.H. including increased grant awards for new plantations specifically

using local-origin stock.

8.3.3.2.4 Seed-derived planting stock.

The seed-derived planting stock available for any area should have a wide genetic base and

be representative of the within-population genetic variation in the area (Soutar and

Spencer, 1991). The infrequency and patchiness of flowering in aspen prevents predictable

annual collection from stands throughout the country as is possible in other species such as

the birch. Indeed the difficulties in collecting aspen seed may provoke an opportunistic

response to aspen seed production whereby a large number of aspen are grown-on from

seed collected from a handful of flowering ramets perhaps belonging to the same clone.

Since the potential number of pollen-producing male trees around any female is usually

limited the genetic variation within such a sample could potentially have been very low

with an extremely high proportion of full-sib seedlings produced. This is clearly

inconsistent with good genetic management. If only a few aspen are producing viable seed

than the number of plants raised from such seed should be limited - 20,000 is clearly too

many (Worrell,  1996a).
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In good seed years, such as 1996 when many aspen clones in Strathspey, Deeside and

Upper Perthshire produced large amounts of viable seed, collection should be planned to

maximise the within-population genetic variation in the next cohort of planting stock This

requires collecting seed from aspen clones spread throughout the area or seed zone,

inhabiting contrasting sites and substrates. Until recently seed collection generally has

focused only on so-called ‘plus trees’ which exhibit commercially superior phenotypes.

However such traits as form and vigour are of little importance in the context of multi-

objective woodlands. Efforts should be made to collect seed from aspen exhibiting a wide

range of phenotype or adopting a random approach to selection of stands from which to

collect from (Soutar  and Spencer, 1991). It is also important to bear in mind the clonal

growth habit of aspen and restrict collection of seed from trees which may all belong to the

same genotype. Moreover, it is also important to avoid collection of seed from any aspen

which shows signs of disease especially Xanthomonas populi.

8.3.3.2.5 Vegetative propagated planting stock.

For any area or ‘seed zone’ there should be sufficient aspen genotypes available to

establish new aspen plantations which follow the recommendations on genotypic diversity

set out in Section 8.3.3.1.4. To adequately supply an area such as Strathspey a nursery

should aspire to keeping 30-40 genotypes in stock. In most cases this will be in the form of

a clone bank which can be regularly harvested for root or shoot material for macro- or

micro-propagation. In areas such as Southern Scotland where large aspen plantations are

unlikely  to be planted considerably fewer clones will be required.

As with seed-derived planting stock it is important that vegetatively propagated planting

stock should be available which is representative of the within-population genetic variation

in each area. This requires the collection of root material from clones from throughout each

area, from contrasting site types and from all three components of the Scottish native

aspen resource as identified in this study. Although the adaptive variation within the

Scottish native aspen resource has not yet been investigated it is important to endeavour to

maintain a wide range of potential adaptive variation in commercial clone banks. Such

clone banks can be considered ex sitrc conservation measures (Maxted,  Ford-Lloyd and

Hawkes, 1997). It is especially important that root material is collected from the small

isolated aspen groups in each area. These comprise the largest component of the Scottish
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native aspen resource thus retaining the greatest portion of genetic and genotypic diversity.

However, this component is also the most vulnerable to genetic and genotypic erosion due to

loss of clones to human and stochastic disturbance. They are also the least likely to be

collected from at present as they often are remote and exist on substrates where the

excavation of root material is not easy.

It is also important to ensure that planting stock be available which allows establishment

of new aspen plantations in authentic sex ratios. Steps should also be taken to ensure

that root material from both male and female clones is collected. This may require careful

monitoring of clones over a number of years until flowering occurs or until a method of sex

determination is developed. Although the incidence of poplar bacterial canker

Xanthomonua populi is low in the Scottish native aspen resource efforts should be made to

avoid collecting seed or root material from obviously infected c:.nes.

When collecting root material from native woodlands with a limited aspen component, the

identification of discrete aspen clones is often a straightforward matter. However, it is not

so easy to identify individual clones in aspen-dominated woodlands such as Tomnagowhan

where clonal diversity is high. It is important to be able to discriminate between adjacent

clones to prevent the over-collection of root material. As space, time and finance are always

limiting, efforts should be made to optimise the collection of genotypic diversity and prevent

over-representation of single genotypes. In Chapter Five it was shown that flushing

condition was an effective and efficient phenotypic clonal marker. The ‘snapshot’ approach

should provide sufficient clonal discrimination for most purposes. However, careful

monitoring of a stand through the entire flushing period should increase the discriminative

power if required. On identifying clones root material should be collected, where possible,

from the centre of each clone thus minimising the risk of collecting roots of neighbouring

clones which may already have been collected.
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8.3.4. strategic Issues

8.3.4.1 Introduction.

The formulation of a strategy for the future management of genetic resources in our native

tree species is long overdue, the present laisseztire  approach is no longer acceptable. It is

now being acknowledged that a comprehensive and informed approach to genetic

management of our native species is needed (Forestry Commission 1994a,  199413,  1994c,

1995; Native Woodland Policy Forum, 1996; Soutar and Spencer, 1991). The UK

Government’s adoption of Sustainable Forestry (HMSO, 1994) and the Biodiversity

Convention (Department of the Environment, 1994) commits the government, through the

Forestry Commission, to addressing issues of genetic conservation in its forestry policies.

Soutar and Spencer (1991) and more recently Ennos et al. (1997)  have cogently argued for

the formulation and adoption of a genetic management strategy for native tree species in

Scotland. Ennos et al. (1997) have provided a sound basis for the formulation of such a

strategy through detailed recommendations in legislation, guidelines, incentives, practical

concerns, promotion and research. They call for the a new integrated approach inclusive of

commercial forestry, multi-objective forestry and conservation which covers all native tree

species. Such a strategy needs to be flexible and pragmatic and also responsive to new

research findings and trends in conservation. Those aspects of a proposed strategy

relevant to the management of the Scottish native aspen resource are discussed below.

8.3.4.2 Legislation.

The only current legislation having any relevance to the conservation management of forest

trees in Britain is based on EC directives and implemented in Britain under the Forest

Reproductive Materials Regulations 1977 (Forestry Commission, 1994a; 1987). These

regulations are primarily designed to ensure that buyers of planting stock of the main

timber producing species are purchasing trees originating from stands of high phenotypic

quality; they are set up to control the quality of seeds (and other reproductive material such

as cuttings) that are being traded by certifying the stands from which reproductive material

can be collected and subsequently sold. The criteria by which the stands are judged are
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designed to restrict seed collection from only those stands which are comprised of trees of

good commercial potential ie vigourous,  disease-free, straight and sparsely branched.

In Britain the regulations only apply to Scota pine, sessile and pedunculate oak, aspen and

black poplar since these five species are the only native representatives of the major

commercial genera used in European forestry. The unlikely inclusion of aspen and black

poplar can only be by dint of their being poplars rather than any commercial importance.

Very few British seed stands have been certified as few manage to meet the exacting

criteria (Ennos, Worrell and Malcolm, 1997). This may be due to ‘inferior’ genetic stock but

is more likely that poor silviculture or more usually no silviculture prevents superior

phenotypes being expressed.

The usefulness of the Forest Reproductive Materials Regulations is now being questioned

(Ennos, Worrell and Malcolm, 1997), especially as seed can legally be supplied from

practically any stand during bad seed years when seed from approved stands is

unavailable thus undermining the principle objective - that commercial foresters can rely on

the superior quality of their seed sources (Forestry Commission, 1994a). Indeed as more

and more woodlands are being planted for nature conservation objectives the need for trees

solely of good commercial potential diminishes. The FRMR is in fact obstructive to prudent

genetic conservation preventing the collection and sale of local origin seed and planting

stock and promoting the use of foreign-origin stock. Under these regulations it would be

impossible, for example, to purchase seed-derived native aspen planting stock without

getting special leave to do so from official sources. Indeed the FRMR is an example where

the interests of commercial forestry are set against good conservation management.

For Caledonian pine and oak the restrictions of the FRMR are routinely circumvented by

continual derogation of the legislation allowing collection and deployment of seed from

uncertified native pinewoods and ancient oak woods. Working against the spirit of the

regulations is far from a desirable situation with or without derogation and new legislation

is urgently required which allows commercial foresters to purchase good quality planting

stock whilst allowing the trading of appropriate local origin planting stock for nature

conservation objectives. New provisions have been proposed under the OECD which would

allow the trading of source identified plant material (Ennos, Worrell and Malcolm, 1997).

However these are yet to be set out in any detail.
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In their present state the FRMR are wholly obstructive to the success of a genetic

management strategy for all species designated as ‘EC’. They need to be drastically

revised or, indeed, replaced with more enlightened legislation perhaps focusing less on seed

stand quality and more on the enforced labelling of seed with information on origin,

commercial potential, and ‘nativeness’. A system whereby all seed lots had to be identified

by location and by commercial potential would allow customers to purchase seed

appropriate to their own objectives. It may then be possible to trade locally collected seed

to produce planting stock of local origin for specifically conservation objectives.

8.3.4.3 Long distance transfer.

Regulation of long distance transfer of planting stock is required. At present planting stock

of any origin can be imported and planted in new-native woodlands. For those native

species that are used in commercial forestry regulation of long distance transfer of planting

stock should be flexible and liberal - Ennos et al. (1997) make a number of sensible

suggestions. However, for those species which will only ever be planted for

conservation/multi-objective purposes such as aspen and perhaps rowan, hazel and holly,

regulations are required which prevent importation of potentially maladapted stock. All

aspen planting stock available in Scotland should be of Scottish origin preferably of local

OIigill.

8.3.4.4 Use of local prouenunces

Guidelines for the collection and deployment of stock of local origin have already been

discussed - see Section 8.3.4. However, whether seed zones or distance rules are included

in a genetic management strategy there needs to be some system of implementation and

enforcement. If the requirement to label the origin of planting stock is also accepted in a

genetic management strategy and enforced through a revision of the F’RMR then customers

would may have the opportunity of selecting appropriate local-origin planting stock.

Approval of their Woodland Grant Application by the Forestry Authority could be made

subject to their use of appropriate planting stock as defined by a genetic management

strategy. As approval is essentially a matter of discretion a degree of flexibility on origin
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could be introduced iflocal-origin stock is not available. Extremely rigorous rules may have

the effect of discouraging the creation of new-native woodlands completely.

8.3.4.5 Protection of the existing resource.

However, there is also a case for developing wider conservation strategies which recognise

the value of the entire aspen resource indeed the entire native tree species resource within

an area. This could be through designation of ‘genetic conservation areas’ where a high

degree of natural genetic structuring and variation still exists (Forrest, 1980; Soutar and

Spencer, 1991). Suitable candidates for such a designation would include Strathspey,

Deeside, Highland Perth&ire and the Beauly catchment.

8.3.4.6 inventory.

An inventory of aspen sites would be of great benefit to nursery managers and seed/root

material collectors. This would allow strategic planning of collection programmes. Such an

inventory could be updated regularly with information regarding sex and disease

susceptibility and could provide the basis for a co-ordinated labelling system. Information

on the location of deployed stock would also be of great value (Soutar, 1991). Labelling of

seed lots, root material and planting is necessary to allow the strategic deployment of

stock. Purchasers of stock should be able to request clones or seedlings of known origin

and where possible sex. The inventory could be administrated by the local Forestry

Authority CXEce.

8.3.4.7 Incentives.

Use of local-origin native species in new native woodlands or multi-objective woodlands will

be more expensive than the use of imported cheap Dutch planting stock as is widely

practised at the moment. The extra care required in seed collection if these guidelines are

followed and the effort, space, time and resources required to establish a representative

clone bank and production of large numbers of genotypes will initially require substantial

investment. Nursery managers need to have confidence in the future demand for ‘genetic-

conservation-friendly’ plants before taking this step. Demand could be stimulated by

increasing the grant paid on any proposal which uses such planting stock. The increase in
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grant would have to be sufficiently large to encourage managers to support genetic

conservation measures and also to cover the inevitably increased cost of ‘genetic-

conservation-friendly’ plants. Such a step may have the knock-on effect of stimulating seed

collection in Scotland and potentially increasing the perceived value of semi-natural ancient

woodland. Indeed if any expansion of new native woodland is to take place then

appropriate fiscal aid should be provided.

8.3.4.8 Awareness

Perhaps the most effective way of conserving the Scottish native aspen resource is to

increase awareness of, and interest in, aspen amongst foresters, countryside professionals,

land managers/owners and the general public. If it were widely known that individual

aspen clones, aspen in semi-natural woodlands and aspen-dominated woodlands are of

significant conservation value and scientific interest then they may be looked after much

more effectively than legislation could hope to achieve. Initial steps could involve

publishing a Forestry Commission Bulletin or Guide on the management of the Scottish

aspen resource perhaps setting out the recommendations provided here.

The main theme of many of these recommendations is the conservation of the genetic

resources in Scottish aspen populations. Issues of genetic conservation are poorly

understood in Scottish forestry and conservation circles and education is required (Ennos,

Worrell and Malcolm, 1997). Unless the basic principles of genetic conservation are

understood and accepted as being important by those working in the field, any

management strategy or guidelines that are formally implemented will be unsuccessful in

meeting their objectives. Ennos et al. (1997) suggest education of foresters, nurserymen,

conservation officers and countryside managers through meetings, training events and

publications, particularly the production of genetic conservation guidelines perhaps by the

Forestry Commission. Inclusion of genetic conservation and management issues in the

training of foresters at both the diploma and degree level would also be welcome.
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